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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT MARYLHURST COLLEGE

HISTORY
Marylhurst College is a liberal arts college for women
conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus
and Mary. Religious and lay members of the faculty
are consciously dedicated to a common philosophy
regarding the education of women, and coordinate
their efforts in an educational program for the inte-
grated development of the modern Christian woman.

The Faculty

The Sisters of the Holy Names have played a leading
part in education in the Northwest since their arrival
in Oregon in 1859. Today they operate fifty-one
schools and teach more than twenty thousand stu-
dents in the Northwest Provinces of Oregon and
Washington. Since the foundation of the Congrega-
tion by Mother Mary Rose (Eulalie Durocher) in
1843, the Sisters of the Holy Names have been dedi-
cated to the work of Christian education. The com-
munity numbers over four thousand religious in
Canada, the United States, Africa, and South Amer-
ica, and operates schools on all levels of education,
including five colleges for women in the United States
and Canada.

HIGHLIGHTS OF GROWTH

Foundation

1859 Sisters of the Holy Names arrive in Portland, Ore-
gon, and establish St. Mary's Academy

1868 An Act of Incorporation authorizes the Sisters of the
Holy Names to transact business as an individual

Early Days

1880 An Act of Incorporation extends authorization of
Oregon State and the Territories of Washington and
Idaho to maintain schools on all levels and to grant
diplomas and degrees

College Charter***

1893 St. Mary's is given charter to grant Bachelor's degree
and name changed to St. Mary's Academy and Col-
lege (the first standard liberal arts college for women
in the Northwest)

1912 Holy Names Normal School opens on the Maryl-
hurst site as a state approved co-institution with St.
Mary's College

1919 Name of Nornral School changed to Marylhurst
Normal School

New Site-New Name

1930 St. Mary's College moves to a new site and changes
name to Marylhurst (Mary's Wood) College

Three buildings constructed: Administration Build-
ing, St. Catherine's Hall, Aquinas Hall

Northwest Association

1931 Marylhurst College accredited by Northwest Asso-
ciation of Secondary and Higher Schools
Marylhurst College affiliated with Catholic Univer-
sity of America

Education Hall

1937 Marylhurst Normal School (later Education Hall)
erected

Flavia Hall

1946 Flavia Hall built
Marylhurst Normal School becomes Teachers Col-
lege at Marylhurst; four-year college program for
preparation of elementary teachers begins

1950 Teachers College at Marylhurst discontinues as a
separate institution and becomes the department ol
education of Marylhurst College

*** Marylhurst College is first in Oregon to offer an ap-
proved dual program in elementary and secondary
education in one institution in accordance with re-
moval of restrictive law by Oregon State Legislature.

Marian Hall-Arts Building

1954 Marian Hall and Art and Home Economics Building
erected

N CATE***

1956 Marylhurst College accredited by National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education (first Oregon
college or university to be accredited at both ele-
mentary and secondary levels by NCATE)

AAUW

1957 Marylhurst College given membership eligibility in
American Association of University Women

1960 Marylhurst Extension centers at Beaverton and Pala-
tine Hill become off-campus schools

NASM

1961 Marylhurst College receives institutional membership
in the National Association of Schools of Music

CEEB

Marylhurst College becomes member of the College
Entrance Examination Board
Davignon Hall and Marylhurst Commons erected

***Marylhurst College achieves these firsts inOregon
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AIMS
Marylhurst is a Catholic college of liberal arts and sciences.
Educational opportunity is so designed that the modern
young woman can prepare hersell for what she must be and
what she must do in order to attain the purpose of human
liVing. The college aims to aid her students to advance on
the life-long way ol education by providing them with the
foundation of wisdom.

The administration and faculty of Marylhurst hold that
education in the liberal arts and sciences is the desirable
foundation lor the integrated development ol the student's
capacities. Such an education enables her to think correctly,
to communicate thought effectively, to direct her lile in ac-
cordance with Christian principles by the attainment of
virtue.

The study ol the liberal sciences provides her with an under-
standing of human nature and the correct relationship to
her environment and to God, her last end; prepares her lor
intelligent citizenship in twentieth century society where
she will exert her womanly influence in her home, her parish,
and her community.

To enable the student to realize these aims a curriculun.r
of studies is built upon required courses in philosophy and
theology which integrate and direct the entire educational
program. Courses in the natural sciences, the social sci-
ences, and the humanities, prescribed for all students, ac-
quaint the student with the riches of her cultural heritage
and furnish the foundation for the more specialized study
of the junior and senior years. In keeping with the nature
and aptitudes of woman, especially that of giving service
to others in responsible positions, Marylhurst offers the
student opportunity for prolessional and pre-proflessional
training.

Because Christian education is concerned with the devel-
opment of the whole person, special consideration is given
to the physical, social, and spiritual growth oleach student.
In addition to the formal curriculum, the college provides
social and co-curricular activities, and sponsors a contin-
uing program ol concerts, exhibits, and lectures. Extra-
curricular projects initiated and organized by the student
groups give experience in the broader aspects of the stu-
dent vocation.

Above all, the student finds at Marylhurst the means for
practicing a truly Christian way of life in a distinctly
Catholic atmosphere.

CAMPUS
Marylhurst's spacious riverside campus along the Willam-
ette provides the student with a setting that favors the
spirit of academic lile. Its sloping green lawns and wooded
ravines offer the advantages of outdoor lile in beautilul
natural surroundings. Marylhurst winters are exceptionally
mild and outdoor recreation prevails the year through.
Golf, tennis, archery, and swimming are popular campus
sports. Skiing at Mt. Hood is a favorite winter sport, and
nearby Pacific Ocean beaches are within easy driving
distances.

Travel time from Marylhurst to Portland city center is
about twenty minutes. The students of the college use the
attractions of the city for diversion as well as for the cul-
tural and technical opportunities they offer.

BUILDINGS
The Administration Building, easily recognized by the pic-
turesque fountain at its entrance, is Spanish Renaissance
in architecture. On the main floor ol this building are
located the administrative offices, classrooms, library, and
conference rooms. The lower floor contains post office,
bookroon, duplicating room, language laboratory and
library stacks. Upper floors are devoted to science labora-
tories, music rooms, auditoriun-r, and chapel.

The Chapel, the heart of Marylhurst College, occupies
upper lloors of the north wing of the administration build-
ing. The marble altars and statues were built and carved in
Italy. The chapel is equipped with a Kilgen organ.

The Library, located in the north wing of the administra-
tion building, contains a collection ol 44,000 volumes. The
library subscribes to a large variety of literary, scientific,
educational, and learned journals.

The Modern Language Luboratory,located centrally on the
ground floor, includes both classroom and electronic
facilities. The room is so wired that the individual student
stations can receive pre-recorded lesson materials on tape
or disc, sent out from the instructor's console. A typical
student station contains a set of headphones, a micro-
phone and a tape-recorder.
For experimental work at the elementary school level, the
laboratory provides a mobile listening station consisting
of a tape recorder, two junction boxes with volume con-
trols, and twenty headsets.

The Music Department provides individual practice rooms
for students ol applied music. Equipr.r.rent includes high
fidelity, stereophonic record players and tape recorders
with earphones for individual listening. A leature of this
department is the collection of approxin.rately 5,500 re-
cordings and 6,000 instrumental and vocal scores.

The Educotion Hall houses the offices ol the education
department, the curriculur.n laboratory, psychology lab-
oratory, and several lecture rooms.

In the lrts Building are located the hon.re econonrics and
art departments and lecture rooms. The entrance and hall
constitute a gallery where changing exhibits are featured.
The art studios offer facilities for design for printing, paint-
ing, design, print-making, and art education. The sculpture
and rnosaics laboratory and the studios for ceramics and
heavy crafts are located in Flavia Hall.
In the home economics wing there are laboratories for
clothing construction, weaving, and lood preparation. A
model dining room and living room exemplily the ideal in
a home.

Residence Halls-Flavia, Marian, St. Catherine, Aquinas,
and Davignon halls are all modern and attractive. Their
lounges and recreation rooms are centers of activity lor
socials and conlerences. Students may choose single,
double, or quadruple rooms.

Marylhurst Commons provides dining areas for students
and faculty, snack bar, and kitchen facilities. An unusual
feature is its rnosaic facade designed and executed by a
member ol the faculty. In early fall and late spring students
may enjoy meals served on the extended patio and Satur-
day evening steaks grilled on the outdoor barbecue.
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ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
Alumnae membership is open to all graduates of Maryl-
hurst College, Teachers College at Marylhurst, or St.
Mary's College, Portland. Associate membership is open
to anyone who has attended the above institutions for at
least one year.
Orrtcrns

President: Helen Shaw Wortman (Mrs. Kenneth)
659 South l lth Street, Hillsboro, Oregon

President-elect: Dorothy McKeirnan Gillespie
(Mrs. Robert)

3030 S.E. 45th Avenue, Portland 6, Oregon
Vice-President: Jo Anzalone Drain (Mrs. Don)

2230 S.E. Tolman Street, Portland 2, Ore.
Executive Secretary: Sister M. Claire Imelda, SNJM

Marylhurst College, Marylhurst, Oregon
Secretary: Mary Ellen O'Reilly

5931 S.W. 53rd Avenue, Portland l, Ore.

Treasurer: Shirley Herbst Rancich (Mrs. Michael)
16164 S.W. Parker Road, Lake Grove, Ore.

Aovrsonv Bo.qno

Barbara Flaherty
4226 S.E. llth Avenue, Portland 2, Oregon

Helynn Skoko Starr (Mrs. James)
4844 S.W. 40th Avenue, Portland 1, Oregon

Barbara Heim Thimsen (Mrs. Douglas)
3934 East Burnside, Portland 14, Oregon

Virginia Holboke Gallien (Mrs. Elwood)
5450 S.W. 87th Avenue, Portland 25, Oregon

Leona Raab Hollis (Mrs. Robert)
3437 S.W. Crystal Springs Blvd., Portland 2,

Oregon
Margaret Dooher Coussens (Mrs. Arthur)

Route 3, Box 595, Hillsboro, Oregon

Covlrlrrss CuarntrsN

Membership : Katherine Konrad Crymes
6314 N.E. Mallory Street, Portland ll, Ore.

Publicity: Corrine Wortman Nizich (Mrs. George)
4l3l S.E. Cooper Street, Portland 2, Oregon

Ways and Means: Marleen Filler Gravely (Mrs. James)
1835 S.W. Fernwood Drive, Lake Oswego,

Oregon
Scholarship: Yvonne Bernard Weber (Mrs. Stanley E.)

3224N.E.27th Avenue, Portland 12, Oregon

BunrrrN

Editor: Rose Mary Bocek
6006 N. Mississippi Avenue, Portland 17,

Oregon

CnaprEn PnEsrorNts

Boise: LaDonna Hanigan Estes (Mrs. Robert)
1607 N. l3th Street, Boise, Idaho

Clackamas County: Jo Ellen Fuller
8451 S.E. 33rd Avenue, Portland 22, Oregon

Eastern Oregon: Angela Krupicka
85 North Date Street, Burns, Oregon

Eugene: Donna Maclachlan Duncan (Mrs. Devin)
65 Brewer Lane, Eugene, Oregon

Klan.rath Falls: Rosemary Ruminski Maloney
(Mrs. Elwood)

716 Roseway, Klamath Falls, Oregon
Lake Oswego: Julia Buffum Marx (Mrs. Bernard)

6336 S.W. Frost Street, Lake Oswego, Ore.
Los Angeles: Gertrude Agnew Tobin (Mrs. R.)

1110 Greenfield Avenue, Arcadia, Calif.
Medford: Joan Gasser Ely (Mrs. Charles)

225 Stewart Avenue, Medford, Oregon
Portland : Marian Bergeson

5033 N.E. Alameda Street, Portland 13, Ore.

Salem: Janie Kramer Yancey (Mrs. Robert)
P. O. Box 3005, Salem, Oregon

San Francisco: Suzanne Meacham
1635 Jones Street, Apt. 23, San Francisco,
Californ ia

San Francisco Bay Peninsula: Doris Cler-r-rents Harvey
(Mrs. F. X.)

2995 Hacienda Street, San Mateo, Calif.
San Jose: Margaret O'Donnell New (Mrs. B. F.)

1660 Fairlawn Avenue, San Jose 25, CaliL
Seattle: Glenna Mae O'Leary Meyers (Mrs. B.)

29407ts|Avenue, S.E., Mercer Island, Wash.

Spokane: Betty Bogle Randall (Mrs. Donald)
E. 940 42nd Avenue, Spokane 36, Wash.

Tacoma: Mary Jo Pakenham Boyle (Mrs. Joseph)
Route 1, Box 483-D, Spanaway, Wash.

Washington County: Patricia Bocek Conroy (Mrs. A.J.)
10133 S.W. 6lst Avenue, Portland 19, Ore.

PARENTS CLUB
The Marylhurst College Parents Club is an invaluable
asset to the College. A variety of activities n.rakes it pos-
sible for all parents, regardless of where they live, to par-
ticipate in the work ol the organization and thus strengthen
the bond that should unite all who are r.ner.nbers ol the
far-fl ung Marylhurst family.
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College lile is an experience which the student anticipates
for many years and once she is part of it, she discovers

that the reality even surpasses her expectations. Daily,
new horizons open as she participates in the social, in-
tellectual, and spiritual lile ol the campus. At Marylhurst
she makes some of her best and most enduring friendships'
The groups are smail enough to give a homey lriendliness
to student associations and cosmopolitan enough to pro-
vide a rich, cultural background. The coordinator of stu-

dent activities is the Dean of Women.

REsroENr .qNo DlY SruorNrs

Unless students live with parents or guardians, they are

expected to live on the campus. To make other arrange-
ments, permission must be obtained from the Dean of
Women. Each residence hall is directed by a housemother
who gives resident students the guidance and help they

seek when living awaY from home.

Students who commute are represented on the student
council by an elected member of the Town Girls Associa-

tion. Through this organization they conduct social and

business affairs pertaining to campus lile.

SruopNr GovrnNvsN-r

Under a student-participation form of government the

students have the opportunity of developing initiative and

STUDENT LIFE AT MARYLHURST

the responsibility of planning and carrying through ac-

tivities. The student council, composed of the official rep-
resentatives of the student body, is the central executive,
legislative, and judicial organ of student government. The

student body offices are located in the Student Union.
The Student Handbook, a compact manual containing
inlormation on ali phases of college life, lists the important
regulations for student conduct and explains the form,
purpose and functions of student organizations.

Any student who fails to prove herself in accord with the
spirit of the college will be asked to discontinue, even
though she may not'be charged with any specific violation
of rules.

Socr.qr LIrr,qNo Acrtvtrlrs

Marylhurst wants college lile to be an enjoyable experience'
The Social Committee plans the calendar with an emphasis
on intercollegiate social functions. At formal and informal
dances, club activities, socials, movies, teas, and parties,

the students meet and lorm friendships with fellow students
and with young men from the neighboring colleges, three
of which are Catholic colleges. The Student Union, 1o-

cated in Marian Hall, is the center of student co-curricular
activities.
All students are free to use the recreational facilities on the

campus and are encouraged to participate in the activities

-
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sponsored by the Marylhurst Recreational Association.
One of the most popular sports is swimming' The tiled,
glass enclosed swimming pool is used by all students who
enjoy swimming but especially by the swimming and lile
saving classes, the swim team, and the synchronized swim
group, Marylettes.

Near the tennis courts is located the athletic field where
the students enjoy fle1d hockey, softball, and archery. A
three-hole golf course and putting green are available the
year round. In winter months folk and square dancing,
volleyball, basketball, and badminton are featured in the
gymnasium. Ski enthusiasts go regularly to the famous
Timberline Lodge on Mt. Hood.

Sprnrru,tt- Pnocn.c.Na

Marylhurst makes every effort to provide a setting in
which the student may experience a truly Catholic way of
life during her attendance at the college. Courses in the-
ology during the freshman year are planned according to
the student's need and her previous religious education.
Daily Mass and the other ceremonies ol the liturgical year
are voluntary privileges. Encouragement and help are given
the student so that she will develop and cultivate a well-
ordered sacramental life. The resident chaplain gives the
student an opportunity for personal spiritual guidance.
At the time ol the annual retreat three days are set aside
solely for the developn.rent of the spiritual life.
The distinct privilege ol each Catholic student is to be a

child ol Mary. Marylhurst, whose very name honors Our
Lady, chooses for her students the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin, an international organization affiliated with the
"Prima Primaria" of the Roman College, to loster devo-
tion to Our Lady and to provide opportunity to learn and
practice the principles of Catholic Action.
Students who do not profess the Catholic Faith are wel-
comed at Marylhurst College and their religious convic-
tions are respected. A course in the general principles of
Christianity and morality is required of them during their
freshman year. They are excused from the other theology
courses but have specific philosophy requirements.

SruorNr Hr,q.LrH Srnvtcs

In the Health Center, a complete unit in Marian Hall, are
located a physician's examining room, a laboratory, a
pharmacy, and rooms for the temporary care of students
who are ill.
The Student Health Service aims to detect and care for the
student's n.redical needs. Services included in the yearly
health fee are laboratory tests, examination by the college
physician, and consultative service on medical problems
with the college physician and the nurse. Alter the required
physical examination has been made, students are free to
seek n.redical advice and treatment lrom any physician of
their choice. For a minor illness of more than a day, the
resident student is cared for in the college infirmary under
prolessional supervision. In instances of more serious ill-
ness, the college will make the necessary temporary ar-
rangements and then notify parents or guardians who rnust
assume full responsibility.

PrnsoNal Guroaxcr.

All n.rembers ol the faculty combine their interest, ability,
and effort toward the general development of each student,

and the faculty-student ratio makes friendly counsel and
individual attention readily accessible.

Organized counseling functions under the Coordinator of
Guidance and Counseling and a group of faculty coun-
selors to whom the new students are assigned. The program
is initiated by a series of required group tests through
which the student's needs, interests, and abilities are
studied and guided. Psychological services which include
the administration of individual personality, vocational
interest, and aptitude tests are also available to all students.
Twice each semester the student meets with her major and
minor adviser for academic guidance to plan course
sequences and clarify goals.

SruorNr OncaNrzarlous
The college administration approves and encourages
special interest groups and provides a faculty adviser for
each organization. These student organizations are fully
described in the Student Handbook, a copy ol which is
given to each student at registration. There are no national
sororities at Marylhurst.

The student organizations are:

Confederation of Northwest Catholic College Students
Associated Resident Students
Town Girls Association
Marylhurst Recreation Association
Student Oregon Education Association
International Relations Club
Young Democrats
Young Republicans
Delta Theta (dramatics)
Home Economics Club
La Petite Academie Francaise de Marylhurst
Freunde Deutschland (Gern.ran club)
El Circulo de la Guadalupe (Spanish club)
Mu Sigma (medical secretaries)
Theta Tau Gamma (laboratory technologists)
Field Hockey Club
Kriski (ski club)
Modern Dance Group

Marylhurst students hold membership in the following
national organizations :

Athletic and Recreation Federation of College Women
National Federation of Catholic College Students
Pi Delta Phi, Alpha Sigma chapter (French honorary)
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish honorary)
Student National Education Association
Un,ited States National Student Association

SrunsNr PusLtclrtoNs
The Tower (monthly newspaper)
The Fountain (yearbook)

SPECIAL HONORS
Jo.qN oE Anc Tnopsv
The senior student who has distinguished herself for
character, scholarship, participation in student activities,
and loyalty to the traditions of Marylhurst is awarded the
honor of having her name inscribed on the Joan of Arc
Trophy, This trophy, which is an exquisite marble bust of
St. Joan of Arc, is the gilt of Miss Mary Pentland. The
choice is made by faculty vote from among those seniors

l0
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who, besides having the above named qualifications, have

completed their entire four-year course at Marylhurst and
have maintained a high scholastic average.

Mrss Menvr-uunsr

Miss Marylhurst is the senior student chosen by the stu-
dents as an ideal Marylhurst girl. Charm, poise, character,
school spirit, and friendliness win her the honor of being
crowned at the Senior Ball. Miss Marylhurst is attended
by two seniors, also chosen by popular vote.

Kappa Gavu.q Pt

Marylhurst College is an affiliate ol Kappa Gamma Pi,
National Honor and Activity Society ol Catholic Women's
Colleges. The purpose ol this organization is to set a high
standard of character, scholarship, service, and leadership
in the field ol Catholic Action. Membership requires a 3.5

grade point average and is limited to ten per cent of the

class ro11 for any one year. Eligibility for n-rembership is

decided by laculty vote, and induction forms part of the
commencement exercises.

Sr. CarsrnrNr MBcal

At the Honors Convocation in May, the Portland Chapter
of Kappa Gamma Pi awards the St. Catherine Medal to a

sophomore chosen for exceilence of scholarship, coopera-
tion, and leadership.

WHo's WHo AIlroNc StuolNts lN
AvrntcaN Cor-lEcns l,No UNtvrnstrtss

Outstanding seniors are chosen for this national honorary
on a ratio basis by a faculty-student comn.rittee. The girls

are rated on scholarship, service, and participation in
activities.
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ADMISSION TO THE FRESHMAN
CLASS
Marylhurst College selects its lreshmen on the basis of
character, adequacy of academic preparation, and interest
in and ability to pursue a liberal arts education. Students
are adnritted to the freshman class as candidates in the de-
gree program on the basis of graduation fron.r high school
in the upper hall of their class with a grade point average
in academic subjects ol 2.0 (C), recommending scores on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test, and evidence of maturity of
character and personality. The applicant and her parents,
il possible, should visit the campus.

Prospective students are urged to select high school courses
to insure adequate acaden-ric preparation, to take the Pre-
lir.ninary Scholastic Aptitude Test during their junior year,
and to submit their application by the end of the seventh
semester. This procedure gives the College tirne to study
the applicant's readiness lor academic demands, and to
give helpful guidance.
The following pattern of preparatory work is recom-
mended, but not absolutely required:
English 4 units
Mathenratics 2 units (Algebra and

Geonretry)
History and Social Science 3 units
Foreign Language 2 units (the two units must

be in the san.re language)
Laboratory Science 2 units
Electives 3 units

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
l. Direct all correspondence requesting information rela-
tive to admission to the Director of Adn.rissions, Maryl-
hurst College, Marylhurst, Oregon.

2. Request an application blank lronr the Director of Ad-
nrissions; con-rplete and return pronrptly. An entrance fee
of $10 (not refundable) must accompany the application
blank. A roonr reservation lee requires an additional $10
(refundable only ilreservation is cancelled before August l).

3. Request a transcript of academic credit front the high
school last attended. The transcript must be mailed directly
lrorrr the school to the Director ol Adnrissions. If the ap-
plicant has not yet graduated, the transcript should show
all the work cor.npleted up to date. After graduation, the
college will request the supplenrentary transcript of record
lrom the high school.

4. Take the Scholastic Aptitude Test (the nrorning program
ol the College Entrance Examination Board Test). lt is
recomnrended that all incoming students take the Writing
Sar.r.rple; however, the Writing Sanrple is required only
of all foreign students. High school seniors applying for
scholarship or financial aid of any kind n.rust take the
Schoiastic Aptitude Test during the first semester ol
their senior year. The College Board test is given across
the country and around the world at designated points,

ADMISSION TO MARYLHURST COLLEGE

and scores are referred to the colleges of the students'
choice. Students need to register one month in advance
for tests. For further information see your counselor
or write directly to the College Entrance Examination
Board, P. O. Box 27896, Los Angeles 27, Calilornia. Stu-
dents in the Midwest, South, and East write to College
Entrance Examination Board, P. O. Box 592, Princeton,
New Jersey.

HONORS AT ENTRANCE
Honors at Entrance is a recognition granted to freshmen
whose outstanding scholastic ability and achievement
promise superior performance in college. In accordance
with the policy of the Western Regional Membership of
the College Board, this award is given without regard to
financial need and with no monetary grant. Certificates
of merit are granted to these students, and they are given
recognition at the first convocation of the school year.

ADVANCED PLACEMENT
Advanced Placement with credit is allowed incoming
lreshmen when they present creditable scores on the CEEB
Advanced Placement Examinations or have followed an
advanced placement program sponsored by an accredited
college.

ADMISSION AS A TRANSFER
STUDENT
Students entering from other colleges should follow, in
general, the admission procedure described for entering
freshmen. Transfer students are accepted on the basis of
credentials presented or are required to take the CEEB
tests to give evidence of scholastic ability. They must pre-
sent an offlcial transcript of all work taken in each college
attended and a statement ol honorable dismissal. Tran-
scripts of previous college work are not given final evalu-
ation until the student has been in residence at Marylhurst
lor one semester and the quality of her work has been ob-
served. All prior college work must maintain a grade point
average of 2.0 (C average). Credit will be accepted only
lor courses with grades "C" or above. For nlethod of com-
puting cumulative grade point average, see page 17.

Not more than thirty semester hours ol extension credit
will be accepted. Credit earned by correspondence must
not exceed nine semester hours and is included in the ex-
tension total.

ADMISSION AS SPECIAL AND
PAR T-TI ME STUDENTS
Students who indicate a fitness to pursue selected studies
but who cannot complete admission requirements, or are
not interested in nratriculating, may be accepted as special
students. Should a special student wish to change her
status and become a candidate for graduation, she must

t3
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satisfy all entrance requirer-ttents for regular adr-nission to
lreshn-ran standing.
Part-tirne students are those who, although regularly en-

rolled, are carrying less than ten semester hours of work'
Special and part-tir.t.re students are held to the usual
scholastic regulations for any class in which they are en-
rolled.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
(Pa),able in odvance ol lhe opening of each semesler. There

ere lwo senrcsler.t in each .tclnol year).

GENERAL ANNUAL EXPENSES
Matricuiation fee (paid at entrance only). $ I0.00
Tuition* (per semester) September 1962 and Jan-

uary 1963 250.00
*Beginning with September, 1963, Tuition (per
semester) 300.00

General annual fees (accident insurance, concerts,
lectures, health, library, cap and gown rental,
recreational facilities, building fund). 28.00

Student body fee (student publications, social and

spiritual activities)
Do), Sludeilts (lst semester)

(2nd semester) .

Resirlent studenls (lst sen-rester)
(2nd semester) .

Test lee
Board (per semester) 275.00
Room reservation lor new students 10.00

Roorn reservation for returning students 5.00

Roou.r deposit (due not later than July I and
applied to room rent) 50.00

Room rent (per senrester) 80.00-120.00
Rental and laundering of sheets and pillowcases
(per sen.rester) 7-00

Post office box 1.50

SPECIAL FEES
s 15.00

4.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
1.00

4.00

Understanding Music (Mu l5l ), History of Music
(Mu 351, 352), Symphonic Literature (MLr 45 l),
Opera (Mu 452), per course. 3.00
ScrpNcs (per sentester) Laboratory lee unless
otherwise indicated 10.00

General Botany, Foundations of Biology 5.00

Horvl EcoNoMtcs (per semester)
Clothing 6.00

10.00Foods

Graduation fee
Alumnae fee .

Late registratiorr fee, $1.00 a day not to exceed .

Change of registration alter the second week .

Special examination fee
Rerroval of an incomplete .

Absence fronl class intntediately before or follow-
ing a vacation (per day)
(Non-ourlnrized extantled tQ('olioil-fae doubletl)

Residence at college during regular vacation
(per day).
Guest fee(room in resident hall per day)
Infirmary fee (per day)

Musrc (per semester) One 50 nlinute lesson ir week
in: piano, voice, violin, violincello, harp, organ,
or private theory.

R.egular student
Student taking rlusic onlY
Use of organ or h:rrp
Use of private practice roolll .

Chorus. ch:rntber orchestra.
Graduate recital f-ee

Wind instrur-nents

Weaving 5.00

Anr (per ser"nester)
Art Education (elerr.rentary and secondary), Art
Epochs, Understanding the Arts 5.00

Calligraphy, Design (101, 105, 106, 261, 262,

41s,416,461,462) 5.00

Cerarnics, Conrposition, Drawing, Craphic
Arts, Mosaics, Painting, Sculpture. 10.00

Senior Project-fee to be determined by proj-
ect elected.

Typing (per sen.rester) . 10.00

Supervised Teaching. 25.00

Teacher Placement Service fee.
Tape laboratory lee (varies with class)

5.00
1.00-4.00

The student body fees are channeled directly to the stu-
dent body treasurer lor student activities and publications.

The College reserves the right to change the lees at the

beginning of each scholastic year and to withhold tran-
scripts until all indebtedness has been discharged or satis-
factory arrangenlents have been made with the Treasurer,

SUMMER SESSION
Tuition l00.oo
Board and Room l5o.oo
Registration fee 2.00

Library Fee 2.00

PART-TIME STUDENTS
A part-time student is one who is registered for less than
ten hours of credit during a regular senlester or for less

thirn five hours during the sttnltller session
Tuition (per credit hour). S 20.00

Auditor's lee (per credit hour) $ 20.00

REFUNDS
All refunds are subject to the following regulations:
Rooms are rented lor tl-re senlester; there is no refr"rnd in

case of withdrawal.
No refund is r-nade on room reservation lee after August I'
Roonr rent is refunded if the College is notified by Septem-

ber l.
Matriculation fees and stlldent body fees are not reflund-

able.
Refund ol seuester tuition and lees other than those tnen-

tioned above shall be as follows:
Withdrawal during the first two weeks . 80%
Withdrawal after two to three weeks . " 60%
Withdrawal after three to lour weeks . 40%
Withdrawal after four to five weeks . 20%
Withdrawal after five weeks-no refund will be allowed.
Refunds on board will be computed to the nearest half-
n.ronth period during the first hall of the serrester.
No refunds on board after tnid-setnester'
Refunds in all cases wilt be calculated flotn the date of
forrlal withdrawtrl and not lrolll the date when the student
ceased rtttending cllsses.

16.00
10.00

17.00
12.00

1.25

75.00
85.00
15.00
7.50
3.00

15.00
10.00

2.50
1.00
2.00
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POLICY GOVERNING SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

SCHOLARSHIPS
Marylhurst College subscribes to the policy that scholar-
ships and other forms of financial aid should be based on
achievernent and promise, but that the amount should be

in proportion to the student's financial need. For this
reason, Marylhurst College holds membership in the Col-
lege Scholarship Service, a non-profit organization which
collects and in.rpartially evaluates inlormation in respect

to financial need. Parents ol students who wish to apply for
financial aid must complete a confidential statement of
financial resources on a form supplied by the College
Scholarship Service. The form is distributed by the sec-

ondary school and returned directly to the CSS. Maryl-
hurst College awards the scholarships but does not make

a public announcement of them because of the confidential
nature of the award.

Scholastic ability and promise are judged on the basis ol
the student's high school record and her College Entrance
Examination Board score.

Departmental scholarships are available in music, art and

drarla. Auditions and tryouts are scheduled by individual
appointment. Applicants lor departnrental scholarships
should also follow the scholarship procedures outlined
below.

S CH OLA RS H I P A P PLI CA TIO N

PROCEDURE
L Take the College Entrance Examination Board Apti-

tude test before the end of the first semester.

Request an application blank lrom the Director of Ad-
r.r.rissions, Marylhurst College, and have a transcript ol
high school credits covering a period ol at least three
and one-half years filed no later than March l.
Request a scholarship application lorm from the chair-
man of the Marylhurst College Scholarship Comn.rittee
and return it by March 15.

4. Obtain Parents' Confidential Statement form lrom high
school adviser and mail directly to the College Scholar-
ship Service before March l.

GRANTS-IN-AID
Liniited opportunities are available for deserving students

to receive $200 or more to be applied on their accounts. In
response to this educational aid, the students agree to
assist Marylhurst College in its operational expenses by
rendering five hours ol service a week.

SPECIAL TALENT GRANTS
A limited number ol grants for special talents are available
for students who have special proficiency in music, art,
or drar-na. These grants are awarded to gifted students
whose entrance credentials are satisfactory but not ol
superior quality.

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Each ol the lollowing scholarship funds ol $5,000 yields

annually a tuition grant of $250. The scholarships are

awarded at the Honors Convocation in May to college

lreshmen and sophomores on the basis of character,
academic distinction, and financial need.

Tnr M,qnv MuLvev Scnulrz Mpuonlar ScsoLansstp
Con.rpleted in 1951 by the Marylhurst College Alumnae
Association. An award to a sophomore or upperclassman
chosen by the faculty and an alumnae committee.

Tnp MorHEn Manv Flevtl (Ar-tcra DUNN) Scttounsntp
Created by friends ol Mother Mary Flavia and the stu-
dent body ol the College. Mother M. Flavia was Provin-
cial Superior in Oregon from 1911 to 1920.

TnE CanI-,q P.treNu,tu ColltNs MEuonraL ScnoL.qnsHtp

Created by students and friends to further the education
of young worlen as a fitting tribute to Miss Marylhurst
of 1949.

THr JoHN M. GlrrsoN ScHounsHlp-ln memory of an

ardent champion of Catholic education.

Tsr MrcsnEr- Scsulturts Scsolansulp-Given by Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Schultheis of Colton, Washington.

Tnp ANrnoNv J. Dwvsn MEuontal ScHoI-A.nsFIIp-Estab-
lished in l95l by Rosemary Dwyer Frey in memory ol her

father.
Tnr Rr,vrnsNo Groncp F. TsolrpsoN Scsolansslp
Founded by a group of Father Thompson's friends to com-
memorate a great scholar who was especially devoted to
Marylhurst College.
Tns JonN P. O'H,qnA. ScHor-,q.nsntp-ln memory of the
first chairman of the College Advisory Board.

Tur, Mn. aNo Mns. Tnov.q.s McHucH MEtuonlnl Scnol-
ansurp-Given by Marie McHugh Schafer, a Marylhurst
graduate, in memory olher Parents,
Tus M.qnvl-Ftunsr Col-LEcr PenENrs CLus ScFIoI-ansHtp

Established in 1957 by the Marylhurst College Parents

Club. It provides for an award to a student chosen by the

faculty.
THe ANN,q Mnnv Cnnrv SHorN Mplt'tonIaL ScsoLnnsHtp
Established in 1957 by Mr. L. S. Shoen in memory of his

wife, former president of the Portland Chapter of the

Marylhurst Alumnae Association and former president
ol the Associated Students.

TsE M,qr aNo RnLpn Gnasnu Scsounsstp-Established
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graham in 1959'

Tnr Groncn S. .qNo Mants R. CsnvsLsn Mnuonlrl
ScuoLnnsHIp-Established in 1960 by Mr. and Mrs' John

A. Elwell ol Billings, Montana, in mernory of Mrs. Elwell's
parents.
Tne Srsren Manv MancHERlrA (Hsr-rN Mtt-len) Scsot--
rnsHtp-Established in menrory of Sister M. Margherita
who was Provincial Treasurer in Oregon for thirty years

and was dedicated to the development of the entire Maryl-
hurst campus.
Tsr SIsrEn MInlrv THEnes.q (Cenor-lNp GlEnsoN) Scsol-
l,Rsnlp-Established by her friends and the nrembers ol the
Alumnae Association to commemorate a great Christian
personality dedicated throughout a long lifletir.ne to the

betterment of human conditions. An award to a sociology
major.

2.
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THn, M.qnv F.qHav Buscn Scnoransnrp-This fund has

now reached the amount ol $4,000 and prgvides an annual
tuition grant of $200.

THr Srsrpn M. Errz.lsBrn Crann (Crcrr-Ll Broovnn)
ScnoransHrp-Established by her friends and the mem-
bers of the Alumnae Association in appreciation of her
Ieadership as president ol Marylhurst College. This fund
has now reached the amount of $2,500 and provides an

annual tuition grant of $125.

Tnp l\{,qnv lNn TF{ovas DrsvoNo Mtvonrar- Scsor-an-
snrp-A fund of $2,000 willed to Marylhurst College by
Thomas Desmond in 1935 yields annually a tuition grant
of $100.

Tur EowtN E. Mayrn MEvoRtar- Scnoransslp-This
fund, begun in 1961 by his family, has reached the sum of
$1,500 and provides an annual tuition grant of $75.

Tnr Dn. A. N. Cooo MEvonraL ScnorlnsHrp-Estab-
lished in 1961, this fund, now $1,000, provides an annual
tuition grant of $50.

THE CnowN ZnuRnacn FouNoartoN ScHoI-ansnlp-An
annual $600 scholarship granted to a junior or senior stu-
dent of merit and promise. A matching fund of $400 is also

awarded to the College.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Frlrrr.v PL.qN-When two sisters are enrolled at the same

time, a one-third deduction on the tuition charge is made
in favor of the younger; if there are three sisters, an ad-
ditional deduction of one-half is made in favor of the
youngest.

TurnoN PraN, INc.-Marylhurst College students may
avail themselves of the monthly payment system which is

offered by the Tuition Plan. Information concerning this
delerred payment method will be mailed during the month
of June to the parents of all students who are enrolled for
the ensuing scholastic year.

THrr.q. Tlu Gauva Scnor-ansutp LonN FuNo-A member
ol Theta Tau Gamma needing financial assistance to finish
her last year of college may borrow from the fund without
interest. Two months after the completion of her intern-
ship, she should begin to make monthy payments to the
fund until the amount borrowed is returned. This fund is
sponsored by club activities and gifts from parents and
friends of Theta Tau Gamma.

LoaN FuNo InronvattoN-Information concerning the
availability of other loan lunds for students who need to
borrow to complete their education, may be obtained by
writing to the olice of the college treasurer.

SruorNr EuplovvsNt-The Coltege has devised a system
of work contracts for students who cannot attend college
without financial aid. Application should be made through
the treasurer's ofllce in the spring or early summer.

*
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REGISTRATION
Students must complete registration on the days assigned.
A fee of one dollar is charged lor each day that the regis-
tration is delayed. Sixteen to eighteen semester hours of
work is a normal program.

CHANGES IN REGISTRATION
No change in registration involving entrance into a new
course will be permitted after the first two weeks following
the beginning of instruction. No withdrawal from a course
will be accepted during the last half ol the semester except
in case of illness or other unforeseen circumstances.
Changes in registration must be nrade officially in the office
of the Registrar.
A lee of one dollar is charged lor any change in registration
after the first two weeks of a semester.

CREDIT HOUR
By a credit hour is meant one hour of lecture or recitation
or two hours of laboratory per week lor a semester. Each
class period presupposes two hours ol preparation.

EXCESS CREDIT
A student nray not register for more than eighteen semester
hours of work except by special permission of the Dean of
Studies.

ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to be prompt and regular at all
classes and laboratory periods. ln case of unavoidable ab-
sence, a student should make arrangenrents with the in-
structor of the class missed and assume lull responsibility
for the work missed. Excessive absences, even lor serious
reasons, nray disqualily the student from receiving aca-
demic credit.
Students are expected to attend general assemblies, the
annual retreat, and all official and acadenric functions of
the college.

EXTENDED VACATIONS
Students absenting then-rselves lrom classes by extending
vacation periods shall pay a fine ol two dollars lor each
hall day n-rissed. Non-authorized absence belore or after
vacations carries a penalty of a double fee. Absence fronl
laboratory periods shall be counted the sar-ne as absence
frorr any other class.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
L students who have conrpleted 94 hours of credit and
have a grade point average of 2.0 are ranked as seniors.

2. Students who have completed 60 hours of credit and
have a grade point average ol 2.0 are ranked as juniors.

3. Students who have completed 30 hours of credit and
have a grade point average ol 2.0 are ranked as sopho-
mores.

4. All other students are ranked as freshnren, if their en-
trance credentials and scholastic standing are satislactory.

ACADEMIC PROCEDURES AT MARYLHURST COLLEGE

METHOD OF GRADING
A Excellent Work ol unusual quality
B High quality. Superior work
C Average . Average work
D Passing Fulfills minimum requiren.rents only
F Failure Minimum requirements not futfilled
S Unqualified . Satislactory
W Withdrawn, with permission
I Incomplete

GRADE POINTS
Grade points are computed by multiplying the hours as

designated for each course by the grade points listed below.

Grade of A merits 4 grade points per semester hour
Grade of B merits 3 grade points per semester hour
Grade ol C merits 2 grade points per semester hour
Grade of D merits I grade point per semester hour
Grade of F merits 0 grade points per semester hour

Required Physical Education Activity courses do not carry
grade points. The grade point average is determined by
dividing the total of grade points earned by the total of
semester hours attempted. The cumulative grade point
average is computed lrom grades earned at Marylhurst
only. For the purpose of determining Marylhurst gradu-
ation honors, however, students must not only be eligible
lor honors by reason of work taken at Marylhurst, but
cumulative GPA, including transferred work, must reach
the standard for honors.

REPEATING A COURSE
A student who receives a grade of less than C may repeat
a course. The grade received the second tin.re shall be the
one used in computing the GPA. This grade shall not be
higher than a C; however, for the purpose of determining
graduation honors, both grades shall be included in the
cumulative GPA.

INCOMPLETES
An incomplete is given only in case the student has done
work of a passing grade in a course but has been unable,
because ol illness or other unavoidable cause, to complete
the work of the course or to take the final examination. A
lee of one dollar is charged for the clearing of an incom-
plete. An incomplete must be removed by n.rid-terrr of the
next regular semester.

GRADE DEFICIENCY AND
PROBATION
A report ol grade deficiency will be given at the mid-
senlester to a student whose work is below passing or on
the n.rargin, and whose passing of the course is doubtful.
Freshmen whose grade point average is below 1.75 are
placed on scholastic probation. Sophomores must ntain-
tain a rlinimum grade point average ol 2.0. Juniors and
seniors must nraintain a cumulative grade point average
ol at least 2.0. Students who have been on probation for
two successive semesters incur acadenric disntissal.
A student on probation may be required to limit her aca-
demic progranr and to curtail her co-curricular activities.
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DEAN'S LIST
The purpose of the Dean's List is to honor the students
whose grade point average lor the semester is 3.3 or above.

REPORTS AND TRANSCRIPTS
A report of scholastic work will be given the student after
the close of each semester, provided that her financial ac-
count has been settled. A first semester report during the
freshman year is sent to the student's high school principal.
Students who wish transcripts of records should apply to
the Registrar. The first transcript is given without charge;
for each additional copy there is a fee of one dollar. No
transcript will be issued unless all financial obligations to
the college have been satisfied.

EXAMINATIONS
A lee of five dollars is charge<i for a final exarnination
given at a time other than that regularly scheduled except
for a grave reason.

WITHDRAWAL FROM COLLEGE
Students who wish to withdraw lrom the college must for-
mally notify the Dean of Studies. Refunds in all cases of a
withdrawal from college belore the expiration ol a semester
shall be calculated from the date of notification of with-
drawal and not from the date when the student ceased at-
tending classes.

COURSE NUMBERING
Lower division courses are marked with numbers less than
300; upper division courses are numbered 300-499; post
graduate courses are numbered 500 or over.
In general, courses numbered in the I00's are lor freshmen;
courses numbered in the 200's are for sophomores; the
300's and 400's are for juniors and seniors.

Courses marked with an asterisk (*) are given in summer
sessions or on demand.
No credit may be granted lor the first half of courses
marked by hyphenated numbers until the work of the
second semester is completed.
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ORGANIZATION OF CURRICULUM
The several departments of the college are grouped accord-
ing to similarity of purposes and/or scope of curricula.
Such grouping of departments facilitates communication
and provides a practical basis of representation on faculty
committees. It does not interfere with the autonomy of
the departments.

L Tna DrvrsroN oE Huru.q.Nrrrrs includes the fields of
English, speech and drama, journalism, modern and
classical languages, art, and music.

II. Tse DrvrsroN oF SocrAL Scrnucr includes the fields
of anthropology, economics, geography, history, po-
litical science, sociology, and psychology.

III. THe DrvrsroN oF THEoLocy, Brnlrcar- ScrnNcr, eNo
PntlosopHv

IV. Tss DrvrsroN oF NATURAL SctsNcns includes the
biological sciences, chemistry, mathematics, physics,
and the program for medical technology.

V. Tne DrvrsroN or EoucauoN includes the fields of
education and library science.

VL Tnr DrvrsroN oF CoMMUNrrv Srnvrcs includes the
fields of home economics, health and physical educa-
tion, and secretarial science.

DEGREES AND HONORS
Marylhurst College offers four-year courses of study lead-
ing to the degrees of Bachelor ol Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science in Education, and
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology.
The work comprised in each curriculum is arranged in such
a way that the prescribed courses designed to give general
education and broad foundation ordinarily are taken in
the first two years to be followed by a more specialized
program in the junior and senior years. By the end of the
sophomore year the student should have chosen a major
and a minor field of study, and with the help of a laculty
adviser she then plans the work of the junior and senior
years.

The Maior
The specific requirements lor a particular major subject
are designated by the department. In any case at least 24
semester hours are required in the major subject, of which
J6 must be in upper division courses.

In the Bachelor of Arts curriculum, major fields of study
may be any of the following; art (choice ol design for liv-
ing, design lor printing, painting, art education), biology,
chemistry, education, English lilerature, foreign language,
(choice ol Latin, French, Spanish), health and physical
education, history, home economics, mathemalics, music,
socio log y, and t heo log y.

In the Bachelor ol Music curriculum, the major fields of
study are'. performance, music composition, music educalion,
and music history and literature.
The Bachelor of Science curriculum offers a major in bio-
logical science, chemistry, health and physical education.

CURRICULUM AND DEGREES

The Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology requires
a major in biological science.

The Bachelor of Science in Education requires a major in
elementary education.

The Minor
The minor area of concentration may range lrom 14 to 20
semester hours. Each department will specify the course
requirements lor its minor. Minor fields of study may be
any of those listed as possible majors and also the foilow-
ing: English composition, German, journalism, medical
secretaryship, philosophy, political science, psychology,
secretarial science, physics, speech and drama.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
BACHELOR'S DEGREE
The lollowing requirements are prescribedforany degree:

l. Completion ol 128 semester hours.
2. A grade point average of 2.0 (C average).
3. Approval of the faculty.
4. Residence of at least one year, usually immediately

preceding graduation, with a minimum of 24 hours
credit.

5. Completion of required courses in major and minor
departments.

6. Completion of at least 40 semester hours of upper
division courses after attaining junior standing.

7. The Graduate Record Examination,
The degree of Bachelor of Arts demands the completion
of the following generai requirements:
Theology (12), Philosophy (10):

Logic, Ethics, Philosophy of Man
(Students who do not profess the Catholic
Faith take four hours ol theology, the
above listed philosophy, and an additional
three hours of theology, philosophy, or
psychology.)

English-composition, literature
Latin or modern language

(This requirement is lulfilled by the com-
pletion of the equivalent of the interme-
diate course or second year ol college study
of a language. Demonstration of a reading
knowledge of a foreign language, judged
by the department, excuses from the lan-
guage requirement. The reading knowledge
examination must be passed before begin-
ning the.iunior year.)

. 22 hours

I 2 hours
6 to l4 hours

Laboratory science or mathematics . 8 hours
Social Science

(include History of Western Civilization) t hours
General Psychology 3 hours
Physical Education 4 hours
Speech 121, or 151

with consent of the instructor 2 hours
The degree of Bachelor of Science demands the completion
of the lollowing general requirements:
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Theology ( I 2), Philosophy ( l0) :

Logic, Ethics, Philosophy of Man 22 hours
(Students who do not proless the Catholic
Faith take four hours of theology, the
above listed philosophy, and an additional
three hours of theology, philosophy, or
psychology.)

English-composition, literature 12 hours
One year's study

ol French or German 6 to 8 hours
Social Science

(include History ol Western Civilization) t hours
3 hours
4 hours

General Psychology
Physical Education
Speech 121, or 151

with consent ol the instructor 2 hours
The special requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree
are listed on page 33.

The special requirements for the Bachelor of Science in
Education degree and the Bachelor of Arts with a major in
education are listed on page 45.

GRADUATION HONORS
Upon the recommendation of a student's major adviser
and with the approval of the faculty, degrees are granted
with distinction as follows:

Cum Laude Grade point average 3.3
Magna Cum Laude Grade point average 3.6
Summa Cum Laude Grade point average 3.9

These grade point averages are to be computed at the end
of the first semester of the senior year. Honors are re-
stricted to those who have earned 60 hours or more at
Marylhurst.

ELECTIVES RECOMMENDED
Strongly recommended electives in the liberal arts program
are: Understanding the Arts, Understanding Music, Phi-
losophy of Being, Twentieth Century ldeologies, College
Mathematics, Cultural Anthropology, Home Manage-
ment, Marriage, Personal Health.

SISTER FORMATION PROGRAM
The program provides for the spiritual, intellectual, cul-
tural, and prolessional development ol religious during
the period of their formation. It embraces all aspects ol
Christian living with relerence to the dedication of these
young sisters to the service of God-a thorough knowl-
edge of philosophy and theology, an appreciation of
beauty, an understanding ol world cultures, a sensitivity
to present-day political and social problen.rs, and a re-
sourcelulness to use their talents more effectively lor others.
Four religious communities participate in the Sister For-
mation program of Marylhurst College. Admission re-
quirements for religious students are the same as for other
students.

Approved off-campus programs under the administration
and jurisdiction of Marylhurst College nrake it possible for
sisters to be taught by qualified members of their respective
communities and within their own convent during the
years of postulancy and noviceship. The sisters pursue a
common liberal education program as a basis olspecializa-

tion for the apostolic field. Lower division courses taken
during the year of postulancy emphasize not only the pur-
pose ol the liberal arts in intellectual development but also
their function in the total program ol preparation for the
religious life. ln order that the relationship between the
intellectual and the spiritual lile be grasped and strength-
ened, time is given to lectures, conferences, and instruc-
tions aimed at deepening the religious life and initiating
the young sister into the spirit of her congregation. The
first year of the novitiate, designated as the canonical
year, is entirely devoted to special studies for the develop-
ment and appreciation of the spiritual life. In the second
year ol the novitiate, the novice may resume secular studies
part-time, but preparation for the vows assumes prirlary
importance.
During the three-year Juniorate the young religious cor.rr-
pletes her liberal art course sequences and pursues profes-
sional studies on the Marylhurstcanrpus. Herlutureaposto-
late determines the major field of study, and specialization
begins. Many classes in professional courses are exclusively
for religious in order that instructors may direct these
highly motivated young women in relation to their future
role in the Church.

Alter the sister receives her baccalaureate degree, she re-
turns as a post-graduate in the summer sessions to take
courses forfurtherenrichment and to build up and strengthen
teaching fields.

BASIC PROGRAM OF SISTER FORMATION

Theology: 26 semester hours including Fundamental,
Dogmatic, and Moral Theology, Sacred Scripture, The-
ology of the Mass, History ol the Church in America.

Philosophy: l3 semester hours including Logic, Phi-
losophy of Being, Philosophy of Man, General and Spe-
cial Ethics.

English: l4 selnester hours including English Cor.r.rposi-

tion and Literature, Public Speaking

Social Science: l5 ser.nester hours including History
of Western Civilization, History of the United States,
World Geography.

(Secondary teachers take 9 ser-t-rester hours)

Psychology: 9 semester hours including General Psy-

chology, Child and Adolescent Psychology, Educational
Psychology

Laboratory Science or Malhematics: 8 serrester
hours

Latin or Modern Languagel 6-14 semester hours
(B.A. degree)

Fine Arls: 8 semester hours including Gregorian chant,
Music Fundamentals, Understanding Music, Under-
standing the Arts

Health and Physical Education:6 semester hours
including Personal Health and Physical Education Ac-
tivities

Juniorate sisters preparing to teach in the elerrentary
schools conrplete the teacher education program with either
the Bachelor of Science in Education degree or a Bachelor
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of Arts degree. They lollow the sequence as given on page
15 or 46.

Sisters preparing to teach in the secondary schools com-
plete requirements lor a Bachelor of Arts degree with an
acaden.ric major and urinor in subjects taught in high
school. The professional sequence is given on page 45.

STUDY ABROAD
It is advised that the student interested in studying abroad
make her decision by the end ol the freshman year il pos-
sible, in order that she may plan her sequence of courses
in view ol her studies abroad ar-rd her degree requirenrents.
A laculty adviser will assist with all prelir.r.rinary details.
Credits earned for courses con-rpleted in loreign study pro-
grams sponsored by American Universities and Irrstitutes
will be honored by Marylhurst College.

P O ST- G RA D U AT E P LA C E M E N T
SERVICES
Departr-nent chairmen assist graduating seniors in finding
employment in the field of their vocational prepa13tion
or direct them in their plans lor graduate study and bring
to their attention the opportunities for graduate scholar-
ships and lellowships. lnternship lor laboratory tech-
nicians is arranged by the departnrent.

Teacher Pl:rcernent Service (see Education, page 45).

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Chief an.rong the career opportunities for which Maryl-
hurst College curricula give fr-rll or partial preparrrtion are
the following:

Art Education
Design for Printing

Go u n sel i n g, g u i d an ce-Pre-professional preparation
lor positions in these areas is given by the courses in psy-
chology, especially when they are combined with social
work or teaching.

Foreign Service-Majors in any of the areas ol the
liberal arts program prepare a student for a career: in
loreign service as an employee ol the government or ol
private enterprise. Foreign language, history, and sociology
are particularly suited to this field.

Home Economics-hor-nen-raking, teaching, home
demonstration. A two-year terminal course in homenraking
may also be arranged.

Journalism-The courses in journalisrl offered at Maryl-
hurst College are designed chiefly to prepare a teacherto
be moderator ol a school newspaper and to do public re-
lations work.

Librarianship-One year of professional training be-
yond the undergraduate study is required. The bachelor's
degree with a major in any field of the arts and sciences is
the prerequisite to this prolessional training.

Medical Record Librarian-The student at Maryl-
hurst may complete in a two-year program the require-
ments necessary to enter the one-year course in Medical

Record Library Science at a hospital approved by the
American Association of Medical Record Lilrmrirrns.

Medical Secretaryship-A two-year terr-r-rinal course
leading to a certific:rte is offered. These courses constitute
a nrinor in a degree progranr.

Medical Technology-Cor.nplete preparation lor in-
ternship is given.

Music-The various programs ol r-r-rusic stucly provide a

background of training leading to professional careers:
music consultant or teacher in pubJic and private schools,
private studio teacher, perfornring artist, acconrpanist,
symphony orchestra nrer.nber, church organist or choir
director, adviser in nrusic industry, rrrusic librarirn.

Physical Education-Courses in health ernd physical
education give preparation for teaching, playground su-
pervision, camp counseling, recreational therapy, cor-n-
n-runity recreation, industrial and comnrercial recrertion,
and positions with Girl Scouts, Canrp Fire Girls, and
other youth-serving organi/at ions.

Secretarial Science-These courses are olTered as ad-
ditions to a liberal education for those who need sr.rch

skills in their personal lives or who wish to enter the busi-
ness world alter college. Secretarial science courses may
constitute a nrinor in:r degree program or be arranged in
a two-)ear ternrinal prograrrr.

Social Work-Although lull training for social work
implies graduate education. there are n-rany positions open
to college graduates in the field ol public welftrre, group
work, etc. A strong undergraduate nrajor in sociology arnd

orientation courses lor social work prepare the gradr.rate
for these positions.

Teaching-in the secondary and elementary schools and
kindergarten. State certification is granted upon the corr-
pletion of the four-year teacher educ:rtion course. Oppor-
tunities for teaching abroad are available to experienced
teachers.

Teaching Catholic Theology in Secular and
State Universities-An opportunity is olTered by the
theology department to give undergradr-rate preprrrtion
(a major or minor) for teachers ol Catholic theology ir.r

secular and state universities (see page 39).

Theater Arts-in conjunction with the English depart-
ment, a n.rinor is offered which includes the study of acting,
directing, lighting, make-up, costuming, and scenic design.
It is designed to prepare the student for teaching, com-
n-runity theater work, cr graduate study.
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ENGLISH
The Department of English aims to train the student in the
practices of clear, critical thinking; accuracy in speech
and writing; and the mature, creative response to her
literary heritage.
The department offers a major in literature. A minor may
be taken in either literature, writing, journalism, or speech
and drama.

Prerequisites for a major in literature:
1) English 101, 102; or 171,172
2) English 271,272; or 311,312

Requirementsfor amajor: a minimum of 22 hours of upper
division courses in literature and Advanced Writing in ad-
dition to the prerequisites. These 22 hours shall include:

1) A one-year course in either an author or a period or
a type. An Honors Literature will satisfy this require-
ment.

2) A course in Shakespeare (3 hours)
3) English 301, 451, and 491,492
4) The senior thesis and comprehensive examination

In addition, English majors are required to take:
l) A year of Speech. The second semester requirement

may be satisfied by Speech 111.

2) A course in Understanding the Arts and one in Un-
derstanding Music

The department reserves the right to make adjustments in
these requirements according to the degree of preparation
of the individual student.

Requirements for a minor:
7) in literature, 6 hours of upper division courses in ad-

dition to the l2 hour general requirentent
2) in writing,6 hours of upper division courses including

English 301

3) in speech ctnd drama: see Speech and Drama
4) in journalrsm: see Journalism

Candidates for a teaching certificate in Oregon must elect
other courses required by the Oregon State Department
of Education.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ENcr-rss-A course in the fundamentals of
English for students not prepared for English
l0l, 102. Students enrolled in this class must
pass a placentent test belore registering for
English l0l.

No credit, one semester.

FnEssvaN ENcr-rss-A course designed to help
student improve her ability to write clear, cor-
rect, effective prose. Based on reading. prac-
tice in oral discussion.

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES

105,106. ENcr-rsH ron Btr-rNcual SruoeNrs-service
course for foreign students who need more prac-
tice in reading, speaking, and writing English.
(This course may not replace the Freshman
English requirement.)

Three hours, two semesters.

FnrssnaN ENcr-rsn-A course in rhetorical
structure and style in prose. Writing based on
literary models.

Three hours, two semesters.

Lrrrnrny Tvers-Study of assigned readings in
the major forms of literature (the novel, short
story, drama, lyric and narrative poetry) to dis-
cover the principles of literary art.

Three hours, two semesters.

ENclrsn Lrrsn,qrunn-Intensive study of the
major British writers, literary history subor-
dinated to critical reading; correlation of the
skills in reading, writing, and oral discussion.

Three hours, two semesters.

HoNons Lrrrnnrunr-The Graeco-Roman, He-
braic, and early Christian concepts of man. For
sophomores. Three hours, two semesters.

AovaNclo WnrrrNc-An advanced course in
analyzing and writing informative, investiga-
tive, and critical prose.

Prerequisite: 101, 102, or 171,172.
Two hours, two semesters.

Wrsrrnru Wonlo Cl,qssrcs-Readings in the
principal European literatures.

Three hours, two semesters.

Wonln Classrcs*-Readings in the Oriental,
Hebraic, and early Indo-European cultures.

Three hours, two semesters.

Mroor-s ENcr-tsn Lnrnerune-Arthurian Ro-
mance, Piers PIowman, religious writings;
Chaucer, medieval drama. (alternates with
American literature)

t71,172.

t8l,182.

201,202.

Three hours, two semesters.

341,342. SHnxrspE,qnE-A study of the poetry and plays
ol Shakespeare. (alternates with Nineteenth
Century Literature)

Three hours, two semesters.

351,352. CRpanve WntrrNc-Study and practice in writ-
ing the artistic lorms of expression.
Prerequisite: 301, 302, or pern.rission of the
instructor. Two hours, two semesters.

361. SsvpNrsnNru CrNruny Porrny-Mitton and
the best English poetry ol the seventeenth cen-

27 l, 272.

301,302.

3lr,312.

315,316.

321,322.

51.

l0l. t02

Three hours, two semesters.
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371,372.

376.

381,382.

391.392.

411,412.

42t.

43t.

440.

451.

46t.

HoNons Lrrrurunr-The Renaissance and Ro-
mantic concepts of man. For juniors.

Three hours, two semesters.

CsrLonru's Lrrrn.q.runr-A survey of literature
appropriate for children with emphasis upon
guidance of reading at home and school, prin-
ciples and aids for selection, children's interest,
personal values, relation to curriculum. The or-
ganization and administration of the elementary
school collection. (not accepted for require-
ments of major or minor)

Three hours, one semester.

NrNrrreNrH CpNrunv Lltrnaruns-The Ro-
mantic and Victorian English writers. (alternates
with Shakespeare)

Three hours, two semesters.

Avrnrca.N Lrrun",rrunr-Origins and develop-
ments of American literature lrom colonial
times to the present. (alternates with Middle
English Literature)

Three hours, two semesters.

Dnalrarrc Lrrrn,rrunr-(see Speechand Drama)
Three hours, two semesters.

MoosnN LItena.runr*-Trends and new emer-
gences, World War I to the present.

Three hours, one semester.

Darrr-The Divine Comedy studied in trans-
lation. Two hours, one semester.

Htsronv oF THE ENct-lsH LaNcu.qcl
Two hours, one semester.

Lrrrnanv Cnrrlcrsv-Aesthetic principles and
their application in the standards ol literary
criticism with critical readings lrom Aristotle to
the r-noderns. Three hours, one semester.

Boor RrvrswrNc*

SPEECH AND DRAMA
-fhe minor in speech and drama is designed to provide a
sound background either for lurther study in the field or
for alliance with an English major as a teaching norm.
The following courses are required: 121,321,322,341,
342,346.

l0l. SpnrcH FuNoavBNrals-Basic voice and dic-
tion study aimed at the elimination of individual
speech difficulties. Conducted on conlerence
basis. Two hours, one semester.

I I l. INrnooucrroN To rst Tsnarrn-A study ol the
arts of the theater with a view toward under-
standing and appreciation as spectator as well
as participant. Problems of playwriting, design-
ing, technical practice, theater construction,
acting, directing, and producing.

Two hours, one semester.

l2l. Pust-rc Sprn<tuc-Practical speech work em-
phasizing maximum platflorm experience, with
attention toward development of poise, clarity
of composition, and delivery skills.

Two hours, one semester.

l5l. Vorcs ,qNo Drcrroru-A course designed to
strengthen the speech mechanism and correct
the more common faults lound in diction. Prin-
ciples of phonetics and phonetic transcription.
Exercises for flexibility, range, articulation, and
enunciation.
Prerequisite: l2l or consent ol instructor.

Two hours, one semester.

One-two hours, one semester.

47 l,472. HoNons Ltrnnarunr-The modern concept of
man. For seniors. Three hours, two semesters.

491, 492. Co-onorNnrrNc SrurNnn
Two hours, two semesters.
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2l I. Oner- INre npnernrroN-Development ol ability
to share interpretation of factual, descriptive
and imaginative prose, poetry, and dialogue.
Some verse choir work. Organization and pres_
entation methods lor oral interpretative pro-
grams.

Prerequisite: I2l or consent of the instructor.
Two hours, one semester.

3ll,312. Hrsrony or Tse.qren*-Development of theat_
rical architecture, settings, make-up, costume,
use ol music and dance. Survey of types of
drama from Grecian to Modern, including
Eastern Theater.

Three hours, two semesters.

321. FuNoanrENTALs op AcrrNc-Theories and prac_
tice. Mental, vocal, physical techniques of char_
acter creation. Participation in public perform_
ances is required.
Prerequisite: 2l I or consent ol instructor.

Three hours, one semester.

322. AcrrNc-Further study emphasizing nonrealis-
tic and historical styles and techniques. par-
ticipation in public perlormances is required.
Prerequisite: 321 or equivalent experience.

Three hours, one semester.

341. Tnrarrn WonrsHop-Technical theater. Equip-
ment, materials and methods for set construc-
tion, lighting, use of make-up and costuming.
Back-stage management. Required work on
rnajor production.

Three hours, one semester.

342. Prnv PnooucrroN-Further practice in tech_
nical theory with emphasis on one or another of
the technical aspects, according to the needs ol
the individual student.
Prerequisite: 341.

One-three hours, one senlester.

346. Prtv DrnncrroN-Theory and practice in ar_
tistic elements of theater production. Consid-
eration ol play selection; set design; casting;
scheduling organization of rehearsals; blocking;
coordination ol all elements of production;
establishing mood, tempo, rhythm. Direction ol
at least one one-act play required.
Prerequisite: 321, 341 , 342.

Three hours, one semester.

411, 412. DnaNr,qrrc Lrrrn,qrunr-survey of drantatic
literature. Greek to Puritan interregnum; Res-
toration to Modern.
Prerequisite: upper division standing.

Three hours, two selresters.

420. Scarqrc DrsrcN-Practical problems as related
to prosceniunt, arena, and historical theater.
Prerequisite: 341 and consent ol instructor.

Three hours, one senlester.

445. Cussnoou SppEcH*-Techniques of voice, cor-
rective speech, and speaking lor the classroom
teacher. Recontntended lor education nrajors.

Two hours. one sentester.

451. THenrnrc,qL Mnrce-Up-A workshop course in
basic principles ol make-up lor the stage involv-
ing straight make-up, make-up lor character
roles, and elementary prosthesis. No prerequi-
site. One hour, one sernester.

JOURNALISM
The minor in journalism requires l6I, 162, and six hor-rrs
in upper division courses.

l6l. NEws REponrrro-Technique of news gather_
ing and writing; study of news values and news-
paper organization.

Three hours, one serrester.

162. Nrws EorrrNc-Principles and r.rrethods of
copyreading, headline writing, rrrake-up, and
editing.
Prerequisite: l6l.

Three hours, one sentester.

241, 242, 341, 342. PusI-rcerroNs-Work on production
ol the student newspaper and yearbook.

One hour, lour semesters.

319. Layour.,\No DesrcN oF THE Surr-l NpwspapEn
This laboratory corrrse includes the principles
involved in layout, use of pictures and type
faces, as well as editorial work on student pub-
lications. Two hours. one seltlester.

325. TElcHrNc aNo SuppnvrsroN oF JounNlLtsr.l rN
Hrcu ScHoor-

Two hours, one selnester.

381. Hrsrony op JounNrLrsu-This course is of cul-
tural as well as prolessional value and is there-
lore open to the general student.

Two hours. one sentester.
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The Department ol Foreign Languages offers regular in-
struction in French, German, Spanish, Latin, and Greek.
A n.rinor may be taken in French, German, Spanish, and
Latin. A major is offered in French, Spanish, and Latin.
Requirements for a major in a foreign language are the
fulfilln.rent of the general B.A. requirements and the com-
pletion of not less than 30 semester hours in the foreign
language, 22 ol which must be in upper division courses.
A minor consists of not less than 16 semester hours in the
foreign language, six of which must be upper division
courses and include literature. A major in French or Span-
ish must offer two years ol high schoot Latin or the equiv-
alent.
A summer session where the language is spoken or in a

language house is highly recommended, and in some cases
may be required, for language majors preparing to teach'

Lower division courses in French, German, and Spanish are
planned to teach a practical use of the language, to pro-
vide the basis lor lulfilling a reading knowledge require-
ment such as might be demanded for scientific research or
graduate study, and to prepare the way for individual cul-
tural growth by establishing direct vernacular contact with
the literatures, ideas and peoples of other nations.

The language laboratory is available lor individual student
use as a means of checking her progress in speaking and
understanding a language.

The advanced courses are literary and offer an opportunity
to seek knowledge and gain appreciation of the nation's
culture as reflected in its history and literature.
The college is affiliated with the French and Spanish Na-
tional Honor Societies.

FO R EI G N LAN G U AG ES _ M O D ER N

FRENCH
All classes are conducted in French in a somewhat mod-
ified direct n.rethod. Records and tapes are used with a view
to testing and correcting individual progress in pronunci-
ation, intonation and aural receptivity.

Required for the nnjor are the following 3ll, 312, 325,
421,422.

101-102. ElrurNrenv FnsNcH-Pronunciation, intona-
tion, and grammar; rapid, accurate reading.

Four hours, two semesters.

201, 202. INrrnusou.tr FnnNcu-Review ol grafitmar
and syntax; vocabulary building. Reading of
standard French authors.
Prerequisite: 101, 102, or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters.

301, 302. FnrNcH CoNvpnsrrroN.
Prerequisite: 201, 202, or equivalent.

Two hours, two semesters.

3ll,312. SunvEv or FnBNcn Ltrnn.q.runE-Reading and
discussion ol the most representative literary
movements and authors, tenth to nineteenth
century inclusive.

Prerequisite : 2Ol, 202, or equivalent.
Three hours, two semesters.

325. FnENcH PnoNrrtcs AND DlcrloN-Systematic
study ol scientific pronunciation.

Prerequisite : 2Ol, 202.
One-two hours, one semester.

341. SrvrNrtrNru CnNrunv*-Study ol the most
significant writers of the period. Emphasis on
the Classical Dranra and OratorY.

Prerequisite: 311, 312.
Two-three hours, one semester.

361,362. Moor.nN TntNos tN FnsNct{ Ltrsnarunl-De-
velopment of literature through realism, sym-
bolisn-r, and the renascent movement to the pres-

ent. Stress placed on Peguy, Bloy, Claudel, Mau-
riac, Maritain, Bernanos, Giraudoux, Mon-
therlant, Anouihl, Camus.

Prerequisite: 3l l, 312.
Two hours, two semesters.

402. FneNcn Dnnvn *-lts history and technique
from origin to Present time.

Prerequisite: 3l l, 312.
Three hours, one semester.

406. Tr,.qcsrNc oF FRENcH IN THE ELsurNr.rnv
ScHooI--Airrs and objectives ol the teaching ol
French on the elementary level ; curriculum con-
tent; techniques and methods; audio-visual and
other instructional materials'

Two hours, one semester.
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421,422.

432.

451,452

GERM

10t-102.

201.202

301, 302.

3t t. 312.

4s1,452.

SPAN
l0l-102.

201, 202.

301,302.

3t t, 312.

AnvnNcro FntNcH CoNvpnserroN ,qNo Cou-
PoSITIoN-Intensive study of syntax and gram-
mar and its application in original corrposition
and conversation. Prerequisite: 301, 302.

Two hours, two semesters.

AovaNcro SyNrex-A systen-ratic review of
syntax and grammar designed to give a mastery
ol difficult constructions and an introduction to
stylistics. One-two hours. one semester.

HoNons REaorNc Counss-Intended for senior
students interested in continuing French through
reading and discussion ol individually selected
French writers. Credit hours arranged.

AN
ElrvrNrnny GtnvaN-Study of phonetics, gram-
mar, reading, principles of composition in oral,
and written themes.

Four hours, two semesters.

lNrenuroterr GenuaN-Review of grammar;
study of idiomatic expressions; oral and written
themes; conversation; selected reading.
Prerequisite: 101, 102, or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters.

GenpraN CovpostrroN nNo CoruvrnsnrroN*
Prerequisite: 201 , 202.

Two hours, two semesters.

Sunvny or GtnulN LrrEna.rune*-A survey of
the most important literary periods and authors.
Prerequisite : 2Ol, 2O2, or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters.

HoNlons REaorNc Counsr. Credit hours ar-
ranged.

tsH
Et-rNaeNr.q.ny SpaNrsn-Elements of pronuncia-
tion and grammar; reading and conversation.

Four hours, two semesters.

lNrEnvsorare SpaNrss - Functional grammar
and composition; reading ol selected Spanish
authors. Prerequisite: l0l, 102, or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters.

SpaNrsn CoNvrnslrtoN
Prerequisite: 2Ol, 202, or equivalent.

Two hours, two semesters.

Sunvry or SpaNrss Ltrrnarunr-Historical
survey of literary periods and masterpieces; lec-
tures, discussion, collateral reading, reports"
Prerequisite: 2Ol, 202, or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters.

SunvEy oF SplNlsn-AlannrcaN Lrrrn,lrunn
Fron.r the pre-Hispanic and colonial periods
through the contemporary period in Mexico
and South Arrerica; lectures, selected readings,
reports. Prerequisite: 2Ol, 2O2, or equivalent.

Three hours. two semesters.

Tse SpnNrss Novsr--Lectures on the growth
and development of the novel; assigned reading
and reports.
Prerequisite: 3ll, 312, or equivalent.

Two-three hours, one semester.

AoveNceo SpnNrss CoNvensarroN aNo Cov-
posrrroN. Prerequisite: 301, 302, or equivalent.

Two hours, two sentesters.

Tse SpaNrsn Dn,qrura-Study ol the origin,
growth, and developntent of the drarr"ra in
Spain; readings. discussion. reports.
Prerequisite: 3l l, 312, or equivalent.

Two-three hours. one sentester.

AovaNcr,o SyNrrx*-Elententary principles ol
philology and their application to Spanish granr-
mar. Particularly valuable lor prospective teach-
ers. Prerequisite: 421, 422. or consent ol in-
structor. Two hours, one semester.

SpaNrsH PuoNrrrcs*
Prerequisite: 201, 202, or consent ol instructor.

Two hours, one semester.

Tsr SpeNrsH Mysrrcs*-Sixteenth Century as-
cetical and mystical writers, particularly Santa
Teresa, San Juan de la Cruz and Fray Luis de
Leon. Prerequisite: 3l I, 3 12.

Two-three hours, one sentester.

HoNons Rrl.orNc Counse-lntended lor senior
students interested in specific probler-r-rs.

Credit hours arranged.

400.

421, 422.

425.

432

435.

440.

451, 452.

325, 326.
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FO R EI G N LAN G U AG ES _CLASS I CAL

LATIN
Elementary and Intermediate Latin are offered annually.
The other courses are given in summer sessions or on de-
mand. Latin 2Ol, 202, or the equivalent in high school
study, is prerequisite to any of the upper division courses.

i01-102. ElrvrNr.qnv LlrtN-lntended for students en-
tering without credit in Latin.

Four hours, two semesters.

2Ol ,202. INrrnueoIaru LartN-Selections from the mas-

ters of Latin prose and poetry, together with a

review of syntax and comPosition.

Prerequisite: l0l, 102, or equivalent.
Three hours, two senlesters.

215. Ovro-selections, chiefly lrom the Metamor-
phoses. Two hours, one semester.

216. Vrncrl-The Aeneid, Books I-VI.
Three hours, one semester.

301. HonecE-selected Odes and Epodes. History
and analysis ol the Carmen Saeculare.

Three hours, one semester.

302. Crcrno-The essays De Amicitia, De Senectute.
A review ol Cicero's oratory, of his style and
syntax. Two-three hours, one sernester.

305. Llvv-selections lrom Books XXI, XXII. Anal-
ysis of passages of special historical and literary
importance. Three hours, one semester.

306. Pr-rNv ,tNo SENpc.q-Survey ol Latin epistolary
literature, as exemplified by the letters of Pliny
and Seneca. Selections from the Dialogues.

Two hours, one semester.

3l I , 3 12. SunvEv or La.ttN LltEnrrunl-A survey of the
n-rost in-rportant literary periods and authors'

Three hours, two semesters.

331. LartN CotnlpostrtoN
Two hours, one semester.

340. AovnNcro LarrN WnlrtNc-An advanced
course in Lalin prose contposition.

Two hours, one semester.

360. CnnrsrlnN LarlN-selections fronl the Confes-
sions of St. Augustine, the poetry ol St. Am-
brose. from the works of Minucius Felix and ol
other early Christian writers. Intensive study of
the sequences of the liturgical year and ol selec-

tions from the Missal.
Two hours, one senlester.

361. Mrorsval LrrtN-selections from medieval
prose and poetry, with special attention to l3th

Vrncrl-selections lrom the Aeneid, Books VII-
Xll, from the Georgics, and front the Eclogues.
A comprehensive study of Virgil's literary art
and influences, of the epic and of pastoral po-
etry. Prerequisite: Aeneid, Books I-Vl.

Three hours, one semester.

RonaaN Rurronrc-Study of Cicero's De Ora-
tore and of Quintilian's De Institutione Ora-
toria, Book X. Three hours, one sen'lester.

T.q.crrus-Study of the Agricola and of the Ger-
mania. Study of the style of Tacitus.

Three hours, one selrester.

ElrureNr.qnv Gnter*-Fundamentals of Greek.
Stress on syntax and facility in reading. Read-
ings lrom representative authors.

Three hours, two semesters.
INrlnveotlre Gnprr*
Prerequisite: Greek l0l, 102.

Three hours, two semesters.

416.

421.

All

GREEK
l0t-102.

201,202.

century hymns. Two hours, one semester.
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ART AT MARYLHURST

ART
The major in art requires the completion of 52 semester
hours including the following core subjects:

Succnsreo Pnoonlt'a ron

English
Theology
Inter. Language or History
Logic
Public Speaking
Physical Education
Design (105, 106)
Drawing (121, 122)
Elective

General Psychology
Ethics
Philosophy of Man
History or Elem. Language
Physical Education
Composition (201)
Painting (241)
Design (261,262)
Understanding the Arts
Understanding Music

Theology
Science or Mathematics
Inter. Language or Literature
Art Epochs (305, 306)
Advanced Drawing (321)
Calligraphy (315)
Art Electives

Theology
Literature or Elective
Social Science
Readings and Conlerence (471)
Graphic Arts (381)
Art Electives
Senior Project (482)
Electives

rsr Malon rN Anr
Freshman Year

lst Sem. 2nd Ser.n.

33
22
JJ

1

2

I

2

2
2

n
Sophorrore

3

t
2

2

G
Year

105, 106 4
121,122 4

201 2
231 2
24t 2

261,262 6

20

4
J

3 '4 314
ll
2

305, 306 4
315 3

321 3

381 3

471 2
482 3

ls

239 or 315
305
306
425
431

must be elected from upper

Art majors will elect the remaining l4 hours in upper divi-
sion courses in an area of special interest: Design for Liv-
ing, Design for Printing, or Painting.

Design for Living Design for Printing Puinting
407 and 408 316 341,342
415,4t6 382 40t
421 or 382 or 361 461.462 441.442

481

The minor in art for liberal arts students lrom other de-
partments requires the completion ol 20 sernester hours
including: 105, 106, 121, 122,201,231,305 (or 471), 315.

The major in art education requires the con-rpletion of 40
sen'lester hours including:

101 or 105 and 106
12t, 122
201
231
241
261,262

The remaining hours in art
division courses.
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DESC

101.

r05,106.

lzt,122.

201.

231.

239.

241.

z6t, 262.

305.

306.

315.

32t.

34t, 342.

361.

381.

requisite. Two hours, one semester.

Parnrruc-Still life painting.
Prerequisite: 121 or competency in drawing.

Two hours, one semester.

DnsrcN-Continuation ol 105, 106 with empha-
sis on the third dimension. Prerequisite: 105,
106. Three hours, two semesters.

Anr EpocHs I-Two hours, one semester.

ARr EpocHs II-Two hours, one semester.

C.c.rLtcnapFlv-Laboratory study ol the edged-
pen alphabets, chiefly Roman and Italic; study
of the historical development ol letter forms.
Prerequisite: 105, 106, or permission of in-
structor. Three hours, one semester.

316. Cl.LLrcnApHy AND LsrrsnrNc-Continuation of
315; lettering in the layout; lettering for repro-
duction; introduction to typography. Prereq-
uisite: 315. Three hours, one semester.

Aov,q.Nceo DnawrNc-Drawing of the figure
and its incorporation into composition. Pre-

RIPTION OF COURSES
Basrc DEstcN-A general course for non-
majors, designed to provide opportunities lor
guided creative experience in the arts and the de-
velopment of a broad appreciation ol the place
of art in daily living.

Two hours, one semester.

DnsrcN-Study in organization through creative
laboratory experiences; illustrated lectures and
reading to provide means to understand and ap-
preciate the function of design and to learn
basic skills in performance.

Two hours, two semesters.

Dn.q.wrNc-Object drawing, still life drawing,
landscape and figure sketching.

Two hours, two semesters.

CovposrrroN-Organization of form in space.
Two hours, one semester.

IJNoEnsrnNoINc rHE Anrs-A critical survey
and interpretation of the art lorms ol western
civilization from early Christian times to the
present. Recommended for all liberal arts stu-
dents. Two hours, one semester.

Carr-rcupnv-Laboratory study of Roman and
Italic letter forms. For non-art majors. No pre-

requisite: 122. Two hours, one semester.

ParNrrNc-Figurative and non-objective.
Prerequisite: 201, 241.

Two-three hours, two semesters.

Sculprunr-Composition in the third dimen-
sion. Three hours, one semester.

Gnnpsrc Anrs-Composition in various media:
silk screen, block print, and related graphic
forms. Three hours, one semester.

382. Gnapnrc Anrs-Continuation ol 381.
Three hours, one semester.

401. CovrpostrtoN-Continuation ol 201 .

Two hours, one semester.

407. Cr.nanarcs-Creative work in clay; emphasis
on various methods ol hand built construction.
Prerequisite: 261.

Three hours, one semester.

408. Cpn,q,Mrcs-Emphasis on work with the potter's
wheel; experiences in glazing and individual
ceramic projects.

Three hours, one semester.

415, 416. INrrnron DrsrcN-Fundamental problems in
home planning and furnishings; floor plans,
elevations, mechanical and free-hand perspec-
tive. Renderings. Prerequisite: 105, 106, l2l,
122, or permission of the instructor.

Three hours, two semesters.

421,422. Mosarcs-Design in the various mosaic media'
Two-three hours, two semesters.

425. Anr EoucarroN: ELr,lteNrnnv-Basic design
orientation; the role of art in education; its un-
derlying philosophy; methods and techniques
for the teaching of art in the elementary school'

Three hours, one semester.

426. Anr EoucarroN: ELrN.lENr,q.R.v*-A supple-
mentary in-service course for teachers.

Two hours, one semester.

431. Anr EoucnuoN: SncoNoatv-The role of art
in the secondary school; its underlying philos-
ophy; methods and techniques lor teaching.

Two hours, one semester.

441,442. Aov,qNcso PatNrtNc-Emphasis on the devel-
opment of individual styles in painting.

Three hours, two semesters.

461 , 462. DrsrcN ron PnrNttNc-Design in layout, pack-
aging, advertising illustration. Study of working
methods, reproduction processes; lettering and
typography in layout. Field trips to typographi-
cal composing rooms, photo-engraving plants'
printing shops, commercial studios.
Prerequisite: 261, 262, 315, 316, 321.

Three hours, two semesters.

471. RslorNcs AND CoNrrtENcr-Directed reading
and conference involving the study ol the philos-
ophy of art. Two hours, one semester.

477,478. WonrsHops-For students with experience who
wish to work intensively upon prolessional prob-
lems. Designed particularly for summer session
work. Two hours. two semesters.

481. PnnpnurroN oF Ponrrolro

Two hours, one semester.
482. SENIon Pnoncr-Designed to give the advanced

student an opportunity to apply her knowledge
and skill in a creative project or commission.

Three hours, one semester.

t'
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MUSIC AT MARYLHURST

MUSrC
Curricula of the Department of Music lead to the Bachelor
of Music degree with major in performance, music educa-
tion, composition, or music history and literature. Stu-
dents may also elect the Bachelor of Arts program with
music major or minor. Those majoring in other fields may
elect music as a minor or may earn elective credits in music.
Entrance Requiremenls: Applicants for music major or
minor are auditioned to test native talent, musicianship
achieved, aural and sight-reading ability. Students electing
a performance major should exhibit marked aptitude for
performance. All music majors must pass a lunctional
piano test. Piano deficiency may be made up by registering
for piano credit or by successfully passing the test before
second semester of senior year.

Degree Requiremenls.' The curricula, as outlined, meet
minimum requirements. Other courses may be suggested
or required according to individual needs. Substitutions in
music requirements may be made with approval of the
chairman of the department.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Basic Requirements for all B.M. Degrees:

Theology and philosophy 22 hours, English l2 hours, psy-
chology 3 hours, language or history 6 to 8 hours, physical
education 4 hours. Curriculum for voice majors must in-
clude courses in two modern languages. Music majors and
minors register for at least one group organization (chorus
or orchestra) each semester.

l. Major in Perfbrmance: Piano, accompanying, voice,
violin, viola, cello, organ, harp, or other orchestral
instrument.

Opportunity is given for frequent appearance in con-
cert and recital as soloist, accompanist, and member
of small chamber group (trio, quartet, quintet, etc.).

Students are expected to present solo recitals in junior
and senior years. Majors in accompanying must pre-
sent at least one complete recital with soloist. Per-
formance experience includes participation in chamber
music groups and accompanying for singers and in-
strumentalists.

Music requirements:

Major instrument 24 hours. This includes Literature of the
Major Instrument (450) and may include 4 hours in a sec-

ond instrument (Applied Music 117 or above).

Theoretical music: 105, 106,205,206,215,305, 312, 351,

352, 405 or 406, 417,450, 451, 452.

Basic requirements and approved electives to complete
128 hours.
lI. Major in Composition: Applied music 16 hours. A

moderate knowledge of piano is required if the stu-
dent's perlormance area is an instrument other than
piano.

Theoretical Music: 105, 106, 205, 206, 215, 305, 312,
3 I 5, 333, 334, 351, 352, 405 or 406, 417 , 418, 433, 451,
452, 465, and recital of original compositions. Basic
requirements and approved electives to complete 128

hours.
lll. Major in Music Education: Applied music 16 hours.

Theoretical music: 105, 106, 205, 206, 225, 351, 352,
375. 376, 381, 382, 405 or 406, 417, 421, 422, 451, 452,
215 or 312.

For the prescribed teacher education program, see

Education, page45. Basic requirements and approved
electives to complete 128 hours.

lY. Major in Music History and Literature: Applied music
16 hours. The student must pass a piano proficiency
test which will qualify for entrance into Music 117 by
second semester of senior year.
Theoretical music: 105, 106, 205, 206,215,305, 312'
315 or 333, 351, 352, 406, 417, 450, 451, 452, 453, 454'
455, 46s.
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French and German are required. (The intermediate
course must be completed in one language and at least
the elementary in the other, or con-rpetency test.)
History of Western Civilization, Western World Clas-
sics or English Literature are required.
Basic requirements and approved electives to complete
128 hours.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MUSIC
General requirements: See requirements lor Bachelor
of Arts, page 19.

The minor may be a subject other than music.

The major requires: Applied music 10 to l6 hours of
which at least 4 hours must be from upper division
courses.

Theoretical music: i05, 106, 205, 206, 215, 312, 351,
352; ensemble 6 to 8 hours; and approved music elec-
tives to a minimum total of 40 hours of which at least
l4 must be from Mu 305 or above.

Il the student combines with this the teacher educa-
tion program, she will be eligible for certification.
See Education, page 45.

Requirements for the Minor in Music
Alter satislactory audition by the Department of
Music, students lrom other departments may elect
music as their minor subject or area of concentration.
-[he minor requires: Applied music 8 hours; theoretical
music: 105, 106,205,312,351, 352; ensemble 4 to 6
hours, or approved equivalent courses.

The student should register for applied music and one
group organization each semester.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
l0l. Appr-rro Mustc-Elementary piano, violin,

voice, cello, harp, organ, or other instrument.
Open to non-majors. (One-eight hours credit)

One-two hours, each semester.

102. Appr-teo Mustc-Elementary piano, violin,
voice, cello, harp, organ, or other instrument.
Open to non-majors. (One-eight hours credit)

One-two hours, each semester.

104. Tneonv FuNorurNr,tLs-Designed lor students
who need lurther background (taken concur-
rently with 105) No credit, one semester

105. SrcHr SrNcrNc .qNo DtcrerroN-Sight reading,
rhythmic problen.rs, dictation in unison and in
parts with keyboard application.

Three hours, one semester.

106. HlnvoNv I-Triads, their inversions, progres-
sions and fundanrental harmonic relations. Har-
monization of melodies and solution of figured
bass. Three lectures, one laboratory period.

Three hours. one semester.

I17, I18. Applteo Mustc-Continuation ol 102.

Prerequisite: freshman standing for majors in
voice or instrument.

One-three hours, two semesters.

121, 122. Lrrunctcnl Muslc-Gregorian chant notation,
modality, rhythm, Ordinary ol the Mass.

One-hall hour, two semesters.

231, 232, 331, 332, 431, 432. EruseusLE-Duos,
trios, quartets, and similar combinations.

One hour, each ser-nester.

241, 242, 341, 342, 441, 442. Cuavsnn Oncses-
TRA-A study ol orchestral compositions
through participation in the art of ensemble
playing. Adn.rission by audition.

One hour, each semester.

245, 246, 345, 346, 445, 446. Cuonus-Limited
to forty select voices. Three hours ol rehearsal
a week. Admission by audition.

One hour, each semester.

IJNornsraNorNc Musrc-lllustrated lectures
with supplementary readings to provide back-
ground for understanding of common musical
forms, idioms and styles. Designed for non-
music majors. Two hours, one semester.

Musrc FuNoaupNuLs-Music background for
the elementary teacher.

Two hours, one semester.

AcconmrNyrNc-Fundamental background.
Practical experience with soloists and/or groups.

One hour, two semesters.

Applrro Music-Continuation of 118.

One-three hours, two semesters.

HanvoNv II-The dominant and extended
dominants. Diatonic and diminished seventh
chords and secondary dominants. Keyboard
work and dictation in the same material.

Three hours, one semester.

HanuoNv IIl-Altered and chromatic chords,
modulation, harmonization of florid melodies.
Practice in keyboard modulation, dictation, and
harmonization of simple melodies sight-read at
the keyboard. Three hours, one semester.

CouNrr,RporNr I-Principles of good melody
writing; strict counterpoint in all species, two
and three voices.

Three hours, one semester.

LrruncrcnL Muslc-Chant interpretation and
chironomy; hymnody and psalmody. Proper of
the Mass. One hour, two semesters.

Vorcn: Class lNsrnucrloN-Principles ol vocal
production and loundational repertoire.

One hour, two semesters.

Apprrro Musrc-Continuation of 202.
One-three hours, two semesters.

CoNrruponanv H,qnnaoNtc TrcsNtQuE-Chro-
matic harmonies, modes, and contemporary
harmonic experiments. Prerequisite: 206.

Three hours, one semester.

AN,qr-vlcaI- TrcsNteuEs-Song forms, rondo
form, the suite, the sonata-allegro lorms. Prac-
tical work in analysis. Prerequisite: 205.

Three hours, one semester'

CouNrunporNr II-Study of free counterpoint
in lour and more voices, fugal technique in tra-
ditional and contemporary styles. Chiefly orig-

t3t, t32,

t4t,142,

145, 146,

l5 t.

161.

163, 164.

201,202.

205_

215.
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30r, 302.

305.

3t2

206.
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j333. PnrNcrplrs oF CoMposrrloN-The application of
harmonic and contrapuntal material in instru-
mental and vocal small forms. Prerequisite: 206.

Two-three hours, one semester.

334. CovposrrloN Il-Creative work in small and
large forms for voice, instruments, and com-
bination of instruments.

Two hours, one semester.

351,352. Hlsronv on Mustc-A chronological survey of
music from early Christian times to the 20th
century. Two hours, two semesters.

356. Cn,tNr AccovpaNruENr-A study of Gregorian
chant harmonization and the principles which
guide the Plain Song accompanist.

Two hours, one semester

363, 364. AccorrlpnNvntG-Opportunities as accompanist
for advanced students.

One hour, two semesters.

366. Acousrrcs or Mustc*-A course dealing with
phenomena ol sound. Intensive study of the sci-
ence ol sound as applied to musical instruments.

Two hours, one semester.

371,372. Exruvponrz.q.rroN*-The study of the art of
composing at the keyboard. Designed as prac-
tical keyboard work in improvisation for organ
students Two hours, two semesters

375,376. WrNn IusrnuurNrs I rNo Il-Elementary play-
ing knowledge of trumpet, trombone and clari-
net. Study of fingering, tone production and
care of the principal woodwind and brass in-
struments. One hour, two semesters.

381, 382. SrnrNc lNs'rnuvnNrs I aNo lI-Elementary
playing knowledge of violin, viola, cello and
bass. Essentials of technique, fingering, bowing;
acquaintance wjth the easier positions.

One hour, two semesters.

Appr-rro Musrc-Continuation ol 302.
One-four hours, two semesters.

Cnonar- CoNoucrrNc-Baton technique; prac-
tice in conducting vocal groups. Selection and
organization of materials.

One-two hours, one semester.
OncnEsrn.lL CoNouc"rrNc-Baton technique;
practical experience in conducting instrumental
combinations. Introduction to score reading;
transposition of instruments; use of alto and
tenor clefs. One-two hours, one semester

417, 418. OncsrsrnnrroN I AND II-Range, technique and
transposition of orchestral instruments. Scoring
for instrumental combinations and full or-
chestra. One-two hours, two semesters.

421. Musrc EoucattoN: ElpnrNr.qnv-Aims, or-
ganization of n-raterials, procedures common to
music in the elementary school. Prerequisite:
l6l or equivalent. Two hours, one semester.

422. Musrc EoucnrloN: SrcoNonnv-Aims, organi-
zation ol materials, procedures common to mu-
sic in the junior and senior high school. Pre-
requisite: 105 or equivalent.

Two hours, one semester.
433. CovposlrloN IIl-Original work in large forms.

Two-three hours, one semester.

450. Lrrsn.cruRE oF THE MAJoR INsrnuvtNr-Piano
(a), voice (b), violin (c), cello (d), organ (e),

harp (f), chamber music (g). Study and analysis
of repertoire in the major performance area. Em-
phasis on music of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. Two hours, one semester.

451. SvvpnoNlc LIrERArunr-Study and analysis of
symphony and string quartet style. In.rportant
works from pre-classic period through 1950.

Two hours, one semester.

452. Oprna AND ORAToRto Ltrsurunr-Chrono-
logical survey of developments in this field from
seventeenth century to the present.

Two hours, one semester.

453. BacH, H.lvoN, Mozanr-Survey ol style and
interpretation of Baroque and Classic literature
through the music of these composers. Empha-
sis on solo literature and chamber music. Per-

formance by class members.
Two hours, one semester.

454. TweN-rrETH CENTURY LtnurunE-Survey of
contemporary musical trends through study of
works by Bartok, Prokofieff, Stravinsky, Hinde-
nrith, Copland, and other significant corllposers.
Opening lectures include Ravel and Debussy.

Two hours, one semester'

455,456. Hlsronv or CHuncu Musrc*-Origins of mu-
sic; Greek modes, tenrple music; beginnings of
Christian music; periods of chant developr.nent;
perfection, decadence and revival; polyphony'

Two hours. two senlesters.

461, 462. PntNctpr-ps oF PEDAGocY IN APPLIED Mustc-
Teaching procedures and survey of teaching n-ra-

terial lor the nrusic instructor.
Two hours, two semesters.

463. Musrc SupsnvtstoN*-General supervisory pro-
cedure, diagnosis ol pupil difficulty, evaluation
and use of tests, comparative study of r-nusic

courses and tests in general use.
Two hours, one semester.

465. Musrc Rlsenncn Pno:tcr-Original corlposi-
tion in large form or critical, analytical study
involving use ol relerence tools' Senior n-rajors

in Composition or Music History and Literature.
Two-three hours. one semester.

501. AppI-rlo Mustc-Open to post-graduates who
did not major in music performance. (One-eight
hours credit.) One-two hours, each senlester.

502. Appr-tro Musrc-Open to music perlornrance
majors, postgraduates. (One-eight hours credit.)

One-two hours, each senlester.

515. C,qNoN lNo Fucur-Analysis and creative work
in advanced contrapuntal techniques.

Two hours, one selrester.
520. PlaNo Pnortcr-Master classes lor teachers ol

applied music. Opportunity lor auditions and
master lessons lor students.

Credit to be arranged.

541. CnlvsER ORCHEsTRA-Continuation of Mu 442.
One-four hours.

565. CovposlrtoN-Research in contemporary idi-
oms. Two-four hours.

401,402.

405.

406.
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The Division ol Social Sciences offers majors in history
and sociology and minors in history, political science, psy-
chology, and sociology.

ANTHROPOLOGY
359. Cur-runnr- ANtnnopor-ocv-An adventure in

world cultures. This course views prehistoric,
primitive and civilized man in his manifold sim-
ilarities and diversities. Anthropology integrates
the physical, biological, psychological, and so-
ciological sciences, the art, crafts, music, litera-
ture, religion, dance, technology and the ethos
ol world peoples. As such, it is a synthesizing and
humanizing course which enriches the program
ol any liberal arts major. Approximately one
period weekly will consist of world culture films.

Three hours, one semester.

476. NoN-WEsTERN Culrune Anee Sruorss*-Inter-
disciplinary surveys ol the geography, ethnic
groups, social organization, customs, history,
economic and political developments, religion,
philosophy, literature and art forms of the areas
listed below. Intended primarily for teachers ol
social studies in elementary and high school.

(a) Far Eastern Areas and the Pacific Islands
(b) African Cultures South ol the Sahara
(c) The Near East

476 d. LarrN AnsnrcnN CuLrunE*
Two hours, one semester.

ECONOMICS
l3l, 132. INrnooucrony EcoNoMrcs-A study of the

structure and functions ol economic institutions
and systems with an elementary explanation of
the principles of economics. Designed for the
non-economic major.

Three hours, two semesters.

GEOGRAPHY
252. Wonlo Gnocnnpsv-An introduction to the

study of geographic elements and techniques,
with an application of geographic principles to
particular regions ol the world.

Three hours, one semester.

372. PnvsrcrL GEocRApHy*-A study of land forms
and physiographic regions with their soil, water,
and mineral products; interpretation of topo-
graphic n.raps. Three hours, one semester.

375. Cr-rrvraroLocv*-A study ol the elements ol
weather and clin-rate.

Two hours, one semester.

460. Fonercrv Tnrvrl-Tours planned and directed
by the college. Two-four hours, one semester.

DrvtstoN oF soctAL sctENcEs

HISTORY
A major in history requires History l0l, 102, 221, 222, and
300; Economics l3l, 132; Political Science 301, and l5 ad-
ditional hours in upper division history courses in se-
quences approved by the department.

A minor in history requires History l0l, 102, 221,222, and
6 hours of upper division history courses.

l0l, 102. Hrsrony oF WEsTERN CrvrlrzarroN-A study ol
the main currents of history from the early civ-
ilizations of the Near East to those ol the pres-
ent; analysis of the relationship ol contemporary
institutions to those of the past.

Three hours, two semesters.

221,222. Hrsronv oF THE UNrtEo SrrrBs-A study of
American colonial institutions; the chief politi-
cal, social, economic movements in the United
States from the Revolution to the present day.

Three hours, two semesters.

300. HrsrontocnnpHv-A study of the nature, pur-
pose, methods, and instruments of historical
writing; ol its evolution from ancient times to
the present, and of various types of history writ-
ing; the working out ol a research project or a
critical study in connection with the above.

Three hours, one semester.

327. MrorEvrL EuropE*-Social, economic, political
lile in western Europe lrom the deciine of the
Roman Empire to the early Renaissance.

Three hours, one semester.

328. RrN.qrssANcE AND THE Rrlrcrous RBvoLr*
The achievements of the cultural revival; causes
and results ol the religious revolt.

Three hours, one sen-lester.

340. Ercur-ErNrn CrNrunv Eunopr*-The growth
of absolutism; the philosophy of the "enlighten-
ment": the French Revolution and its effect
upon Europe. Three hours, one semester.

345. NrNprsrNrH CENruRv Eunops*-The Napo-
leonic empire in its effects on France and the
rest of Europe; the rise of nationalism; the de-
velopment of strong national states; effects ol
the second industrial revolution; emergence of
alliances ; imperialism.

Three hours, one semester.

346. TwsNrrerH CENruRy Eunoer*-Spread of in-
ternational anarchy culminating in the first
World War; the lailure of the peace formula and
the return to war; economic and social changes
of the century Three hours, one semester.

351 ,352. Hrsronv op Soclrl THoucHr-A course in
which the social ideas ol the most prominent
thinkers lrom the pre-Christian to nlodern times
are studied and the origins of current political,
economic, and sociological theories are traced.

Three hours, two semesters.
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380. Hrsrony oF THE Pecrrrc Nonnrwrsr*-The
Pacific Northwest in relation to the rest of the
nation and as a lactor in international relations;
survey of the basic political, social and economic
institutions of the area.

Two hours. one semester.

381. Cor-oNrar- LarrN Avnnrcr*-The period of dis-
covery, exploration, conquest and settlentent in
the Spanish and Portugese colonies ol the west-
ern hemisphere; development ol local colonial
institutions as well as imperial administration;
the wars of independence.

Two hours, one semester.

382. Recer.rr L,qrrru Avpnrcl*-A study of the de-
velopment of the various states with emphasis
on those ol greatest influence; special considera-
tion of inter-American relations.

Two hours, one semester.

391, 392.

403, 404.

THr. Csuncn AND THE MoopnN Wonlo-(see
Theology). Two hours, two semesters.

CoNsttrurroNal Hrsrony oF THE UNrrso
Srerrs*-The Constitution as formulated and
interpreted by its framers; subsequent expan-
sion and growth through judicial interpretation.
Important cases analyzed.

Two hours, two semesters.

405. Drpr-ovnrrc HrsroRv oF rHE U. S. SrNce 1900*
The United States as a world power; the fac-
tors leading to this status and the steps in as-
suming responsibility for the new role.

Three hours, one semester.

4ll, 412. INrunN,qrroNl.L RElarloNs*-(see Political Sci-
ence). Two hours, two semesters.

421. Hrsronv or Russra*-The development ol Russia
from the Kievan period to the present with spe-
cial emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. Three hours, one semester.

451,452. HoNons Rr,qorruc Counst-Reading in selected
fields chosen in consultation with instructor.

Credit hours arranged.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
'fhe minor in political science requires l6 semester hours
from the following courses:

301. AvrnrceN GovrntvrNr-The framework ol
American government and the principal legis-
lative, executive, judicial, and administrative
functions on both the local and national levels.

Three hours, one semester.

320. AvenlcaN Pollrrc'el Prnrrrs*-Leading per-
sonalities in Arnerican political lile; special con-
sideration ol the function of the traditional
major parties and relerences to the role of the
rarious third parties.

Three hours, one semester.

351, 352. Hrsrony or Socr,rl THoucsr-(see History).
Three hours. two sentesters.

403, 4O4. CoNsrrrurroNal Hrsrony oF THE U. S.*-(see
History). Two hours, two sentesters.

4ll, 412. INrtnNarloNnL RrL,qrroNs*-Developntent ol
international relations; the conduct ol inter-
national relations; plans of world organization,
especially the United Nations.

Two hours, two senlesters.

414. AvrnrceN PoLrrrcaL Tuoucsr*-A survey ol
political theories fron.r the early colonial period
to the present. Three hours, one semester.

415. TwENrrErn CENruny lololocrss-An analysis
of current politico-economic ideologies and sys-
tems such as communism, socialisnt, forn'rs ol
fascism, and dentocratic flree-enterprise.

Three hours, one semester.

socroLoGY
The courses listed under sociology are arranged in sequence
to prepare the student for the teaching of sociology, for
graduate study, or for a social work position.
In general, the most useful minor lor a sociology ntajor is
psychology. Students interested in family counseling may
prefer to elect a home economics rninori those interested
in social agency group work, a physical education minor.
Spanish is highly recommended lor a language choice be-
cause of the large migratory worker population on the West
Coast. Moreover, it is the language that best prepares a
student for the Papal Volunteer Work in South America.
The maior requires 24 hours ol sociology. Only one sociol-
ogy course should be signed lor each semester until senior
year when the introduction to social work accontpanies
other sociology classes. Additional requirer.nents lor the
field are: Political Science 301,415; History 351,352;
Anthropology 359; and Psychology 303, 361 and 362. or
372.

The ntinor requires l6 semester hours in courses listed un-
der sociology, one of which rnust be the introductory
course.

136. INrnooucrony Socrolocv-This course pre-
sents the basic tool kit of sociological concepts;
social personality, social groups, society, status,
role, overt and covert behavior patterns, insti-
tutions, culture, social values, change, social
processes and controls.

Three hours, one semester.

2l I . Tsr AvrnrcrN Socrtry-The foundations, trans-
formations, class structure, social and cultural
institutions ol the American rnass society are
studied with emphasis on the positive aspects.

Two hours, one senlester.

341. DvNavrcs on Gnoup AcrroN-This course as-
sists in the understanding ol the structure and
function of sn-rall groups and the complex prob-
lems underlying effective group action. lt ana-
lyzes group behavior problems and social leader-
ship skills; explains how to involve group men-
bers. integrate groups. augntent purticination.
initiate change, collmunicate ideas, deterr-nine
atmosphere, en-rphasis, and action systents.

Two hours, one sentester.
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361, 362.

396.

401 .

461, 462.

472.

480

CoNrr.pr pon,rny SocrLr- Pnoer-Et\,rs-This course
is designed to challenge complacency and stimu-
late the student to think lreshly and feel deeply
regarding social pathology in America. Deviant,
confornring, and aspiring reaction lormations of
individuals and groups to the values, norms,
and goals of the dorninant culture are analyzed.

Two hours, two semesters.

Sr.qrrsrrcs-(see Psychology).
Two hours, one semester.

Socral Psvcnor-ocy-(see Psychology).
Two hours, one semester.

TUE FreLD op Socrnl Wonr<-The scope and
lunction of social work historically and as it is
today; how society rneets its problems ol social
maladjustrnent, of poverty and dependency; the
rnethods used by professional social workers to
treat these difficulties. Open to seniors only.

Two-three hours, two semesters.

Socrolocy oF THE F,lr'lrlv-Sociology studies
the lamily as the basic social systerr ol society.
Its variations, lorrns, history, values, demo-
graphic trends, and class characteristics are
viewed. Study is rnade of the cycles of family
life: beginning, expanding, contracting, and
disintegrating. Analysis is n.rade ol the relations
ol the family to the other major social systems:
educational, political, religious, etc.

Three hours. one senlester.
Socror-ocy op DevrrNr BeHrvroa-The con-
centration of this course is in the realnt of vari-
ables involved in the social phenomena ol juve-
nile delinquency and crinte. Research on the
etiology, forms, treatntent, and prevention of
deviant behavior is covered.

Three hours, one semester.

PSYCHOLOGY
General Psychology 200 is prerequisite to all other psy-
chology courses. The minor requires a minir-nunt of l6
hours, including the lollowing: 200, 303, 361, 362.

200. GrNrnal PsycsoLocv-The scientific study of
the behavior of man; investigation of percep-
tion, motivation, thinking, individual differences
and social behavior.

Three hours. one semester.

303. MENr-al HycmNE-A presentation of basic
principles involved in the preservation of mental
health and the developr.r.rent of a wholesome,
well-integrated personality.

Two hours, one semester.

361. Curr-o PsycHolocy-A study of the physical,
menlal and emotional characteristics of child-
hood; the bases of growth and development,
individual differences and the problems of the
child; the pedagogical in-rplications ol the de-
velopmental stages of inlancy and childhood.

Two hours, one semester.

362. Aoor-rscrNr PsycsoLocy-A study of the phys-
ical, intellectual, emotional, and moral charac-
teristics of the adolescent. The influence, adjust-
ment, and unification ol heredity and environ-
mental factors. Ideals and principles ol conduct.

Two hours, one semester.

372. Psvcsolocy oF HuvrN Gnowrn nNo DrvELop-
urNr*-Developmental behavior and psycho-
logical activity from the prenatal period to ma-
turity. Three hours, one semester.

385. EoucrrroNAL PsycHolocv-(see Education).
Two hours, one semester.

396. Srnrrs-rrcs-Basic principles and methods lor
cornpiling and interpreting psychological, edu-
cational, and social data.

Two hours, one semester.

401. Socrrl PsvcHor-ocv-Analysis of the effects of
individual and social interaction; dynamics of
group behavior. Two hours, one semester.

402. AsNonN,rrr- Psvcnolocv-The field ol psycho-
pathology, history, fflore common lorms of men-
tal inadequacy and personality disturbances;
psychotherapy. Clinical demonstration on field
trips to local clinics and mental hospitals.

Two hours. one semester.

452. CouNser-rNG AND GultraNcr-Practical applica-
tion of the principles of psychological me:rsure-
ment to acadernic and voctltional guidance.
Techniques of interviewing and counseling
processes. Two hours. one semester.

460. CoNreupoRARy PsvcHor-oclcrL Tseonles-Ex-
position and discussion of the nature, r"nethods,
content, and leading conceptions in rnodern psy-
chology; survey of contemporary schools of
psychology. Two hours, one semester.

465. SeurNan IN PEtsoN.r.llry AND Csnnacrnn De-
vELopMENT. Two hours, one semester.
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DIVISION OF THEOLOGY, BIBLICAL SCIENCE, and PHILOSOPHY

This department aims to offer students the opportunity ol
acquiring:

1. A philosophical foundation that will enable then.r to
evaluate things in the light ol their last causes, and

2. A mature grasp of what a Christian, precisely as a
Christian, believes and does and why he believes and
does it.

THEOLOGY
All Catholic students are required to take one of the fol-
lowing sequences, 121, 122, or 141, 142, or 16l, 162 and
eight additional hours in theology, at least four ol which
must be in upper division courses.
The major in theology requires a minimum of 26 hours, an
examination in required reading, and a final comprehen-
sive.

COURSES REQUIRED FOR THE MAJOR 161,162,
331, 332, 359, 360, 381, 382, 391, 392,405 and at least
one of the following: 411,412,413; and 399 or 419 or
420.

POSSIBLE ARRANGEMENT:
First Year Th 161, 162, Ph l0l, 3l I

Second Year Th 331, 332 or
Th 405 and one of the following:
411, 412,413 and Ph 2tl, 240

Third Year Th 359, 360,391,392
Fourth Year Th 381, 382, or 405 and one of

the following: 411, 412, 413; and
419 or 420.

The minor in theology requires completion of a mininrum
ol l8 hours selected lrom the courses required for the r.r.rajor
in theology.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
101, 102. Besrc PnrNcrpLEs oF CsnrsrlnNrry-A study of

the fundamental teachings of Christianity drawn
especially from the lile olChrist. Recommended
lor freshrnen of religious tradition other than
Roman Catholic or ol no religious tradition.

Two hours, two semesters.

l2l, 122. FuNonnENrals or CunrsrtlN DocrnrNE-A
survey of the elements of Catholic doctrine and
practice designed for those who need such a
foundation. Two hours, two semesters.

l4l, 142. Lrne op CHnrsr-Study of the lifle and teachings
of Christ as portrayed in the New Testament
and standard biographies; emphasis on ideals
ol lile and conduct as exenrplified in Christ. Re-
view of the chief dogntas of the Catholic re-
ligion as presented in the Gospel narrative.

Two hours, two sentesters.

l6l. FuNo,qMENul THeoloay-The historical ex-
istence of Jesus; extrinsic and intrinsic evidence
for the date of con.rposition of the synoptic

Gospels; the literary fornt Gospel; notion and
content of revelation; analysis of faith.

Two hours, one sen-lester.

162. Ecclnsrolocy-A study of Old Testament, New
Testament, secular use of the word Cltrrrclt:
God's plan for the Church :rs presented in Ephe-
sians; loundation of Church :rs discovered in
the synoptic Gospels and explained in Mvstici
Curporis: essence, causes. properties. necessity.
mission ol the Church; Ecumenisnr.
Prerequisite: Th l6l .

Two hours, one senrester.

272. M,tnnrlce-A synthesis ol the theological and
canonical knowledge ol n-rarriage with certain
indications of irnportant psychological, physical
and social aspects.

Two hours. one semester.

331, 332. Docvrrrc Tsrolocv-A study ol the e\istence,
nature and attributes of God; of the Trinity:
processions, relations, persons, missions: of the
Incarnation: fittingness, r-node, consequences.
Prerequisite: Ph l0l, 3ll; Th l6l, 162.

Two hours, two semesters.

359. GrNpnal Monnl Tspolocv-The end ol uran as
known by Christian revelation; the rneans ol
attaining this end, viz., hur-nan acts done ac-
cording to and through revealed principles:
habitus, virtues, law, grace.
Prerequisite: Ph l0l, 240,31I ; Th 16l, 162.

Two hours, one selnester.

360. Specrel Monrl Turolocv-The virtues of the
Christian lile: the theological and nroral virtues
according to the r.r.rind and r.rrethod of St. Thonr-
as in the Second Part of the Second Part of his
S u rrt ttto fl7a,1t lltg ioc.
Prerequisite: Ph l0l,240, 3l l; Th l6l, 162,359.

Two hours. one sernester.

381, 382. Spscrnl Monel Tseolocv-Sacramental prin-
ciples in the light of history of religions and of
philosophy of' syrnbolism; how Christiirns irc-
tualize these principles in the Sacranrents; how
Christ is n.rysteriously acting in and through the
seven Sacrarlents.
Prerequisite: Ph l0l,240; Th l6l, 162, 159.

Two hours. two semesters.

391,392. THr CHuncu AND THE MooEnN Wonro-A
study of the Papacy in rlodern tirnes; Church-
State relations: the role of the laity in the Church,
especially in the United States; Ecurnenisnr.

Two hours, two seulesters.

399. THEor-ocy oF rHE M,rss-A study of the Sacri-
fice ol the l\lass: its existence; the matter and
fon-r-r of the sacrifice; end and effects of the sac-
rifice; the r.r.rinister; precepts pertaining to the
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BIBLICAL SCIENCE

405. InrnooucrroN To S.ccnro ScRrerunt-A study
of biblical problems in the light ol contemporary
research: how we got the Bible, principal texts
and versions, rules for interpretation, the Canon,
impact ol archaeological discoveries. Note:
Since these problems are illustrated in reading
historical, sapiential, or prophetical books, and
since the reading begins early in the first semes-
ter, those who enter this course should continue
in the second semester with 411 or 412 or 413.

Two hours, first semester.

4ll. HrsronrcAt- BooKs oF rHE BreI-r-The reading
ol these books and application ol the principles
presented in Theology 405. Prerequisite: Th 405.

(offered second semester each third year)
Two hours, one semester.

412. SeprtNrrlL Boors oF THE BteI-r-The reading
of these books and application ol the principles
presented in Th 405. Prerequisite: Th 405.

(offered second semester each third year.)
Two hours, one semester.

413. Pnopnerrcrr- Booxs oF THE BrsLr-The reading
of these books and application of the principles
presented in Th 405. Prerequisite: Th 405.

(offered second semester each third year).
Two hours, one semester

419 a, b, c. Hrsronrcal Booxs oF THE Nrw Tpsre-
l.rcNr-Reading one ol the lollowing series in
the light of current biblical studies with en.rpha-
sis on the writer's milieu, his intention in writ-
ing, the Iiterary forms he uses-all in an atten.rpt
to grasp his message. a) Gospel according to
Mark or Matthew; b) Lucan literature; c) Jo-
hannine literature.

Two hours, three semesters.

420 a, b, c. Pl.ur-rNr Lrrpnarunr-Taught from the
same viewpoint and with the same objective as
Th 419. The series: a) Major epistles-Gala-
tians, l, 2; Corinthians, Romans; b) Captivity
epistles; c) Pastoral epistles.

Two hours, three semesters.

43 l. lNorprNorNr Sruoy-Special advanced inde-
pendent study on a contemporary philosophi-
cal-theological problem; open to students who
demonstrate aptitude, achievement, initiative,
purpose, creative ability and curiosity.

One hour. each semester.

PHILOSOPHY
All students are required to take Ph 101,2ll, and 240.
The minor in Philosophy requires completion of a mini-
mum of 16 hours including at least one course in History
of Philosophy.

l0l. Locrc-A study of concepts, terms, judgments
and reasoning; construction of syllogisms and
arguments; analysis of lallacies.

Three hours, one semester.

2ll. PnrlosopHy oF MrN-A philosophical survey
of the general principles of living beings, with
emphasis on the sensory and rational powers of
man, the nature and activities ol the human
soul ; the data ol experience and of the empirical
sciences viewed in the light of the metaphysical
principles. Three hours. one semester.

240. ErHrcs-Analysis ol human acts, the end of
man, the ultimate standard of morality, and the
relation of individuals to God and to society.
Application ol general theories to individual and
social rights and duties.

Four hours, one semester.

300. PHrr-osopHy oF KNowrNc-Study of how being
is in the mind through knowledge; truth; certi-
tude; critical evaluation of idealism, material-
ism, realism. Two hours, one semester.

3l l. Psrr-osopHy oF Brruc-Study ol being, its prin-
ciples and attributes; orders of causality; pre-
dicaments. Prerequisite: Ph 101.

Three hours, one semester.

401, 402. Hrsronv oE PsrLosopsv-A r6sum6 of the sys-
tems of philosophy with criticism ol their prin-
ciples; special reference to modern problems.
Prerequisite: Ph 3ll.

Three hours, two semesters.

4ll. Coo AND MoDERN Psu-osopnv-The problen.r
of rationai proof: traditional five ways, Des-
cartes, Hume, Kant, Hegel and Marx, natural-
ists, existential ists.

Two hours, one semester.
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BIOLOGY
The major in biology requires a minimum of 29 hours in_
cluding: 141, 142, 146, 332, 400, 4fi, six additional hours
in,upper division biology, and Chemistry l0l, 102. Colege
Mathematics is strongly recommended.

The minor in biology shall include 141,142, 146, and four
additional hours in upper division biology.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
l4l. GrrupnaL Z,ooLoGv-Fundamental principles of

animal structure, function, development, and
history with special reference to the vertebrates.

Four hours, one semester.

142. GENpner Zoorocv-Fundamental principles ol
the structure and lunction of invertebrates along
with their relation to each other and to their en-
vironment; mechanisms of heredity, evolution,
and ecology. Four hours, one semester.

146. GrNrnar Bor,qNy-An introduction to the prin_
ciples of plant structure, function, and phylo_
genetic relations with particular emphasis on
seed plants. (alternates with Embryology)

Four hours, second semester.

161. FouNo,qrroNs oF Brolocy-For prospective
elementary teachers, a study of basic processes
and principles of living organisms.

Four hours, one semester.

201,202. MrcnosroLocv-A series of lectures and lab_
oratory experiments to familiarize the student
with the fundamental principles and technic of
bacteriology, and with those microorganisnrs
causing inlectious diseases in man.

Three hours, two semesters.

331. GeNpnnl ANarouv-A survey of the human
body by means of lectures, dissection and study
of anatomical preparations. Embalmed cats are
used for dissection.

Four hours, one semester.

332. Psysror-ocy-A general course based on the
principles governing the activities of living or_
ganisms with particular reference to the human
body. Prerequisite: 331.

Four hours, one semester.

351. Basrc Ecolocv-A study of the interrelation_
ships between living organisms and their en_
vironment. Prerequisite: l4l, 142.

Two hours, one semester.

356. Evor-urroN-The main outlines of the concept
ol organic evolution with discussion of the evi_
dences, the origin of variation, and the mech-
anisms. Prerequisite: l4l, 142.

Two hours, one semester.

DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES

361. Prnesrrolocy-The study ol parasites which in_
fect man, with speciat reference to laboratory
diagnosis ol parasitic fornrs causing disease.
Lecture and laboratory.

Three hours. one semester.

372. BrocHrvrsrnv-(see Chentistry).
Four hours, one semester.

381. MrcnortcHNrc-A study ol the general prin-
ciples of microtechnic with practice in their ap_
plication. Special emphasis is placed on anintal
cells and tissues. Lecture and laboratory.

Three hours, one senlester.

385. Hrsrolocy-A course dealing with the elenten_
tary structure of the animal ceil, the histology
and development ol the tissues and their com_
bination into the organs of the vertebrates with
special reference to the mamn-ralia. Lecture and
laboratory. Prerequisite: 33 l.

Three hours, one semester.

392. Cr-rNrcaL DrlcNosrs-A course of lectures and
laboratory practice in hematology, clinical
chemistry, and urinalysis with special emphasis
on the procedures as carried out in a hospital
laboratory. Lecture and laboratory.

Four hours, on" ,an-r"rt"a.

400. Corrapanerrvr, ANarorrry-A comparative study
of vertebrate systems, their evolution and lunc_
tional adaptation. (alternates with Genetics)

Four hours, first semester.

402. Vrnrrsneru EManyoLocv-Acomparativestudy
ol development among vertebrates with special
reference to experimental studies. (alternates
with Botany)

Four hours, second semester.

4ll. GrNerrcs-Basic principles and theories of he_
redity and variation. Lecture, two hours; lab_
oratory, two hours. (alternates with Compara-
tive Anatomy) Prerequisite: l4l, 142.

Three hours, first sentester.

461. Rssr,qncn PnosLel.{s-lndependent work on a
selected laboratory or library problen.r in a cho_
sen area of biology. Consent ol instructor re_
quired. Credit to be arranged.

CHEMISTRY
The major in chemistry makes special provision lor stu_
dents desiring to teach and lor those who wish to enter
other prolessional training.
The requirements for a major in chemistry include:
istry l0l, 102,145,319,361, 362,401 (atotalof 27
Mathematics 321, 322; Physics l4l , 142.
The minor requires I 6 hours, including 101 , 102,
one of the lollowing: 319, 362, or 3j2.

Cher.n-
hours);

4t
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101, 102. GrNsnl.L INoncrNIc CsEnatsrnv-Fundamental
principles of cher.nistry and their application.

Four hours, two semesters.

145. Qu,tr-rurtvr ANal-vsls-General analysis by

systematic separation ol anions and cations.
Prerequisite: 101, 102.

Two hours. one semester.

319. QuaNrrrArIVE ANral-vsts-The general princi-
ples and methods of gravimetric and volumetric
analysis. Prerequisite: Chemistry 101, 102;
Mathematics 120, 121, or 141.

Four hours, one semester.

361, 362. OncrNtc Cstlltsrnv-The chemistry of the car-
bon compounds, of the aliphatic and aronratic
series. Prerequisite: l0l, 102.

Five hours, two semesters.

366. Qu,tltr,trrvr Oncantc ANlt-vsIs-Identifica-
tion of organic compounds. Prerequisite: 101,

102.361. Three hours. one semestef.

372. Brocupnlsrnv-The study of biologically rm-
portant compounds and biological phenomena.
Prerequisite: 361. Four hours, one semester.

401. Pnvsrcal Cssutsrnv-Fundamental physical
laws and theories applicable to chemistry.
Prerequisite: Chemistry 101, 102, 145, 319, 361,
362 or 372'. Mathematics 321, 322: Physics 141,

142.

MATHEMATICS

Three hours, one semester

The nrajor in t-n:rther-r-ratics requires the completion ol the
lollowing courses: l2O, l2l, 122, or 141 and 142,321,322,
331, 351, 4Ol , 402,405. It is recor.nmended that mathe-
matics nrajors take General Physics.

The minor in r-natherrratics requires a ninimum of l6 se-

mester hours including: l2O, l2l, 122 (or l4l and 142),

321, 322.

Brsrc MarsEvnrlcs-A diagnostic and reme-
dial course designed to develop necesszrry skills
in basic operations. No credit, one semester.

Cor-r-rcr Ar-clsnr*-Prerequisite: one year ol
elementary algebra.

Three hours, one semester.

Pr-,r.NE TnrcoNoMETRy*-Prerequisite: 120 or
141. Three hours, one semester.

PIaNE ANlr-vrrc GEoMETRv*-Prerequisite 120

and 121, or l4l. Three hours, one semester.

FouNo.qrroNs oF MATHEMATIcs-A modern ap-
proach to arithmetic and algebra; emphasis on
number systems, structure, and the unifying
concepts of function and elementary set theory.
Prerequisite: 51 or equivalent.

Four hours, one semester.

Cor-rEcE Mnrnturrrcs-A unified course cov-
ering the essentials of college algebra, plane
trigonometry, and plane analytic geometry.
Prerequisite: one year high school algebra and
geometry. Four hours. two semesters.

MonenN M.q.tHnrn{A.ttcs FoR TEACHERs-A mod-
ern approach to topics in college algebra and
trigonometry with special emphasis on methods
ol presentation. Two hours, two semesters.

ANar-vrlc Grourtnv aNo lNrnooucroRy CAL-
cul-us FoR Tt.q.cHrns-A course designed to
give the secondary teacher a thorough under-
standing of coordinate geometry with special
emphasis upon its use in each portion of the
secondary sequence. The approach to calculus
is largely intuitive.

Two hours, two semesters.

Basrc CoNcrprs oF Gronr,rRv FoR TEACHERS

A modern postulational approach to Euclidean
geometry. An integrated presentation of topics
in plane and solid geometry will be given, using
both synthetic and coordinate methods of proof.

Two hours, two semesters.

Calcur-us-The elements of differential and
integral calculus. Prerequisite: l4l, 142, or the

5l

120.

t21.

122.

131.

t4t, 142

30t, 302.

305. 306.

309, 3r0.

32t. 322.

equivalent. Three hours, two semesters

331. INrrnrurotl.rr CalcuLUs-A detailed study of
series and limits. Prerequisite: 321, 322.

Three hours, one semester.

351. MooenN Grovernv-A course designed to de-
velop a sound knowledge of geor-r-retry and geo-
metrical analysis and to acquaint the student
with recent geometry. Prerequisite: high school
geometry. Three hours, one semester.

401. Tnsonv or EqulrtoNs-Study of the solution
ol equations and systet-t-ts of equations; theory
of determinants. Prerequisite: l4l, 142, or the
equivalent. Three hours, one senlester.

402. DrrrsnENTIAL EQUATtoNs-Theory ol solution
of ordinary and partial differential equations
with applications to problems in science.
Prerequisite: 321 , 322.

Three hours. one selrester.

405. Hrcnnn AI-csenn-lntroduction to the concepts
ol modern algebra. Prerequisite: 321, 322.

Three hours, one semester..'a
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PHYSICS
l3l. Four.ro,qrroNs oF pnysrcrL ScrrNcr_A study

of the general principles ol astronomy, physics,
and chemistry. Four hours, one semester.

l4l , 142. GrNenar- Psysrcs-Three lectures and one two-
hour laboratory period a week. prerequisite:
Mathematics 120 and l2l, or l4l .

Four hours, two semesters.

301. INrnooucrroN To Moolnru pHvslcs*-A study
of the fundamental concepts of atomic and nu_
clear physics. Prerequisite: physics 141, 142;
Mathematics 321,322.

Four hours, one semester.
320. PHysrcal Oprrcs*-A study of the theories of

light, reflection, refraction, interflerence, diffrac-
tion and polarization. prerequisite: physics 141,
142; Mathematics 321 ,322.

Four hours, one semester.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Marylhurst College offers the lollowing programs of study
lor the preparation of medical technologists.

L A four-year college course leading to a Bachelor ol
Science degree. An internship of one year in an approved
hospital laboratory is required for certification by the Reg-
istry of Medical Technologists of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists.
The student rnajors in biological science and rtrinors in
chemistry. Tlte major includes: Biological Science 201, 202,
331,332,381, 385, 392. The minorincludes Chemistry l0l,
102, 319,361,372.
The required language should be French or Gernan.

2. A three-year course leading to the Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Medical Technology. The lourth year must be
taken in a hospital laboratory approved by the College.
The program follows the first three years of thefollowing
outline:

PROGRAM IN

FIRST YEAR
First Semester

English
Theology
Microbiology
General Inorganic

Chemistry
Sociology
Physical Education

SECOND YEAR
Ethics
Anatomy
Microtechnic
College Mathematics
Theology

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

Second Semester
English
Theology
Microbiology
General Inorganic

Chemistry
Logic
Physical Education

Philosophy of Man
Physiology
Histology
Quantitative Analysis
Theology
Physical Education

FOR THE THREE OR

THIRD YEAR
Clinical Diagnosis
Organic Chemistry
General Psychology
Literature
Physical Education

FOURTH YEAR
General Physics
Theology
Foreign Language
History ol Western

Civilization
Electives

FOUR-YEAR COURSE

Biochenristry
Public Speaking
Parasitology
Literature
Electives

4
2

-t

3

4

G

4
2

3-4

4
5

J

-t

I

16

4
2

3-4

-t

3-4

n

3

2
3

4
J
I

k

3

4
4
4
2
I

n

3

2

-t

4
3

I
t6

4
4
3

4
2

n

General Physics
Theology
Foreign Language
History of Western

Civilization
Electives

J
l-.t
l6

MEDICAL RECORD LIBRARIAN
A two-year program may be arranged to meet the require-
ments necessary to enter the one-year course in Medical
Record Library Science at a hospital approved by the
American Association ol Medical Record Librarians.



Marylhurst College has served the schools of Oregon and
of other states over a period of many years in the prepara-
tion of prospective teachers and in furthering the develop-
ment ol teachers already in service both at the elementary
and the secondary level. In its teacher education program
the College seeks to provide a rich program of cultural
studies and activities as well as preparation in professional
competencies. The program is organized, therefore, to
provide:

1. A broad background of liberal education to aid the
student in acquiring the culture essential to an edu-
cated woman and the foundation necessary for pro-
fessional courses.

2. A professional preparation for teaching which aims:
l) to stimulate the professional self-development,

growth, and responsibility that will equip students
to assume positions of leadership in the classroom
and in the teaching field.

2) to assist in the formulation of a philosophy oledu-
cation based on a Christian philosophy of life.

3) to provide the basic professional knowledge and
skills adequate for beginning a career in teaching.

3. Opportunities for individual self-improvement by
means of a variety of elective courses.

ADMISSION TO THE DEPARTMENT
The student who is interested in teacher education should
identify hersell with the department of education during
her freshman or sophomore year. Formal application for
admission to the department is made during the second
semester ol the sophomore year. At that time a written ap-
plication is filed and each applicant is evaluated by a fac-
ulty committee according to these standards:

l. A minimum of 60 semester hours (including work in
progress) with a cumulative grade-point average ol
2.0 (c).

2. Professional aptitude for teaching as determined by
observation, interviews, tests, and laculty recom-
mendations.

3. Personal traits in keeping with the standards of the
profession, with special emphasis on appearance,
poise, social aptitude, emotional stability, and per-
sonal integrity.

4. Physical fitness as determined by the college phy-
sician.

LABORATORY EXPERIEN CES
Laboratory experiences constitute a significant phase ol
teacher education. Their prime function is to assist the
student in determining aptitude and interest in working
with young persons of different age levels. Four principal
types of experiences are required:

1. Organized group work with children such as camp
counseling, teaching religion classes, working with
scout groups, and similar activities.

DIVISION OF EDUCATION

2. Classroom observation and limited participation in
conjunction with professional courses.

3. "September Experience" in working with a regular
classroom teacher during the days previous to the
opening of school and until college classes begin.
This takes place usually at the beginning of the senior
yeaf.

4. Supervised teaching during the second semester of
the senior year. This final and most vital of the lab-
oratory experiences is under the direction of a highly
qualified teacher in a school in Portland or in the im-
mediate vicinity, and with the assistance ol a well
trained and experienced college supervisor.

ADMISSION TO SUPERVISED
TEACHING
To be eligible for assignment to supervised teaching, the
student must again pass a facuity committee evaluation
alter lulfi lling these requirements :

1. A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (C) in all
college work.

2. A minimum grade of C in each required education
course and in subjects offered as teaching norms; a
2.5 average in each teaching field (secondary).

3. Completion of specific courses prerequisite to stu-
dent teaching: Ed 301, 385, 393 and 394 (or 411).

4. Evidence of group work experience with children and
ol September Experience.

5. Freedom from tuberculosis as indicated by a recent
X-Ray.
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PROGRAM AND CERTIFICATION
(The program outlined on the lollowing pages is applicable
to the classes of'63 and '64 only. For students graduating
alter June, 1964, a copy of the revised teacher education
program in accord with the changes required by the 1962
state legislation will be available.)

PROGRAM

Elementary

Students may complete the four-year teacher education
program either with a Bachelor of Science in Education
degree or a Bachelor of Arts degree. Students electing the
curriculum lor the Bachelor of Science in Education de-
gree complete a major in elementary education, a minor
insocialscience,and followthe sequence as given on page46
which includes the required academic and prolessional
courses.

Students qualifying for the Bachelor ol Arts degree com-
plete the general requirements for all Arts candidates as
listed on page 19, a major in elementary education and one
of the following options:

1. An academic major and minor.

2. A broad field major in language arts, social science.
or science and mathematics.

3. Two ninors, the content ol one to be a subject matter
area taught in the elementary school.

At least one summer session may be necessary lor candi-
dates for a B.A. degree under option l, depending on the
specific requirenrents lor the rnajor and the minor and the
ability of the individual student to carry a heavier than
average class load each semester.
Students completing a four-year teacher education pro-
gram are eligible lor a temporary state certificate which
authorizes the holder to teach in kindergarten, in grades
one through eight, and in junior high school.

Secondary

Students planning to teach in high school complete re-
quirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree with an academic
major and minor in subjects taught in high school. Since
course requirements for the major and minor may not be
identical with state requirements for teaching norms, stu-
dents should familiarize themselves early in their college
work with the requirements both for teaching norrns and
for the professional sequence.
The Department of Education reserves lor itself the sole
right to approve any departure whatsoever fron-r this se-
quence.

The professional sequence is as follows:
Sophon-rore

Ed 301 The School in American Lile
Two hours, second semester

Junior
Ed 381 Philosophy of Education

Two hours, first semester.
Ed 385 Educational Psychology

Two hours, second sentester.

Senior
Ed 411 Secondary Curriculum

Two hours, first semester.
Ed 441 Supervised Teaching

Six hours, second semester.

Students who complete the professional sequence as a part
of, or in addition to, requirements for the bachelor's de-
gree are eligible for state certification authorizing the hold-
er to teach in junior or senior high school.

CERTIFICATION
Graduates of a four-year teacher education program may
be recommended for temporary state certification. Regular
certification may be granted to elementary and secondary
teachers who have completed an approved filth year of
work which rnay be con-rpleted during summer sessions or
in night classes while engaged in teaching on a temporary
certificate.
Since Marylhurst College is fully accredited by the Na-
tional Council lor Accreditation of Teacher Education for
the preparation of both elementary and secondary teach-
ers, graduates of the teacher education program are rec-
ognized lor certification in more than 27 states.

Special Subjects

A special program is offered for students preparing to
teach art, music, or health and physical education on both
the elementary and the secondary level. In addition to
course requirements in the special subject, preparation
must also meet the requirentents for either elementary or
secondary certification, and the professional sequence must
include methods in teaching the special subject on both
levels.

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
Marylhurst College r-naintains a teacher placement office
to aid graduating seniors in securing suitable teaching po-
sitions. The primary function of the olfice is to collect rec-
ommendations and inlormation concerning its registrants
and to forward these confidential papers to employing
officials upon request. Graduates who have completed
their professional preparation at Marylhurst College rray
register lor this service.

CURRICULUM MATERIALS CENTER
This prolessional workroom in Education Hall contains
instructional materials which may be used in cooperating
schools, collections of materials arranged for use in the
presentation ol teaching units, and a library of sample
textbooks ol recent issue.
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION

(Valid for 1963 and 1964 Graduates)

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
301. Tnr, Scuoor- rN ArurnrcrN Lrrr-A study of the

American school system, its organization, ob-
jectives, administration, and curriculum; teach-
ing as a profession. Two hours, one semester.

303. MsNrer- HvcmrE-(see Psychology).
Two hours, one semester.

339. Mrrnoos rN HpaLrH .qNo P.E.: ElrugNrnny
(see Health and Physical Education).

Three hours, one semester.

341. Mrrsoos rN Hg,qr-tn AND P.E.: SscoNoanv
(see Health and Physical Education).

Three hours, one semester.

345,346. TEcuNrqur, or Tsau ,qNo lNorvrou,q.L Sponrs
(see Health and Physical Education).

Two hours, two semesters.

361. CHrr-o PsvcHoLocv-(see Psychology). Pre-
requisite: Psy 200. Two hours, one semester.

362. AoolrscrNr Psvcnolocv-(see Psychology).
Prerequisite: Psy 200.

Two hours, one semester.

372. Psvcsor-ocy oF Huv.qN Gnowrn nNo DrvrL-
oPMENT-(see Psychology).
Prerequisite: Psy 200.

Three hours, one semester.

376. Csrr-onru's Ltrlna-runr-(see English).
Prerequisite : junior standing.

Three hours, one semester.

381. Psrr-osopHy oF Eouc.trIoN-Consideration of
the philosophic principles underlying education
together with a study of such educational phi-
losophies as naturalism, socialism, communisnr,
and instrumentalism.

Two hours, one semester.

385. Eouc,q.rroN.q.L PsvcFror-ocy-The nature of the
learning process and the factors that inffuence
learning efficiency. Prerequisite: Psy 200, Ed
301. Iwo hours, one semester.

39 l. TrcuNlque or RnvrHvs-(see Health and Phys-
ical Education). Two hours, one semester.

393. ElrlarNrARy CuRRrcur-uv I-Basic eler-nents of
classroom methods and materials common to
all subject matter areas. Prerequisite: Ed 301

and 385; senior standing.
Two hours, one semester.

394. Er-EnanNrenv Cunntculuru ll-Classroom pro-
cedures and materials as they apply to teaching
the language arts, social studies, science, and
arithmetic. Prerequisite: Ed 393.

3e6. MrasunEMENr AND #fiH:f'':Ti:ffffl
Elements ol statistics necessary for effective
handling and interpretation of test data; prac-
tice in the administration and interpretation ol
standard tests and in the construction, scoring
and interpretation ol inforr-r-ral, teacher-made
tests. Two hours. one semester.

399. Auoro-VrsuAL AIDS rN THE Ct-lssnoou*-Au-
dio-visual materials pertinent to teaching;
sources, demonstrations, and evaluation; work-
shop practice in construction and manipulation
of materials. One-two hours, one semester.

FRESHMAN YEAR
First Semester

Theology 2

English 3

History of Western
Civilization 3

Logic 3

Science 4

Physical Education I

G

SOPHOMORE YEAR
First Semester

Theology 2

Literature 3

Philosophy of Man 3

World Geography 3

Speech 2

Elementary Rhythms I

Electives 3

n

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester

Theology 2

History of the
United States 3

Child Psychology 2

Foundations ol
Mathematics 4

Art Education:
Elementary 3

Electives 3

l7

SENIOR YEAR
First Semester

Elementary
Curriculum I

Teaching of Reading
Music Education:

Elementary
Children's Literature
Electives

2

2

Second Semester

Theology
English
History of Western

Civilization
General Psychology
Science

Physical Education

Second Semester

Theology
Literature
Ethics
The School in

American Life
Games for the

Elementary School
Electives

Second Semester

Theology
History of the

United States

Educational Psychology
Methods in Health

and P.E.

Music
Fundamentals

Electives

Second Semester

Elementary
Curriculum lI

Supervised Teaching

2

J

2

3

4

3

2

3

3

4

I

16

I

3-5

n

2

5

17

J

8

1t

2

J

8

n
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403. TtecsrNc or Rsaorrc-Methods in the teach-
ing of reading in elementary and secondary
schools. Adjustment of materials and methods
to meet individual needs. Evaluation ol current
practices. Prerequisite: Ed 385.

Two hours, one semester.
404. TracnrNc on RlLrcroN-Application ol peda-

gogical principles and devices to the teaching ol
religion. Survey of teacher literature in this field
and of appropriate pupil literature for the dif-
ferent grade levels.

One-two hours, one semester.
411. SrcoNoany CunnrcuLUM-A study of basic

materials and teaching procedures common to
all fields. Prerequisite: Ed 385.

Two hours, one semester.
419. Sppcrar- Er-EvtNr.q.ny Scsoor_ Mrruoos-(open

to in-service teachers only).
(a) Mathematics (d) Religion
(b) Modern Languages (e) Social Studies
(c) Science (f) Language Arts

Two hours, one semester.
420. Sprcrar- Hrcn ScsooL MrrHoos-(open to

seniors and graduates only).
(a) English (l) Science
(b) Social Sciences (g) Religion
(c) Mathematics (h) Horne Economics
(d) Latin (i) Business Subjects
(e) Modern Languages

Prerequisite: Ed 385.
Two hours. one semester.

421. Musrc Eouc,qrroN: ELetrENr,qny-(see Music).
Prerequisite: Mu 161 or equivalent.

Two hours, one semester.
422. Mvsrc Eoucl.rroN: SecoNoany-(see Music).

Two hours, one semester.
425. Anr EoucarroN: ELrltNrany-(see Art).

Prerequisite : junior standing.
Three hours, one semester.

431. ARr EoucarroN: SEcoNoanv-(see Art).
Two hours, one semester.

432. OncaNrzATroN aNo AnlrrNrsrRATroN or pnys-
rcnL EnucarroN-(see Health and Physical Ed-
ucation). Two hours, one semester.

439. CunneNr EoucarroN,rL LrrEnarune*-Current
educational thought as expressed in periodical
literature, yearbooks, special monographs, and
recent books. Two hours, one semester.

a@

440. Supsnvrsro TsncHrNc: ElrvrNrany.
Prerequisite: Ed 385, 393.

Eight hours, one semester.
441. Suprnvrsro Tn.qcrlrNc: SrcoNoany.

Prerequisite: Ed 385, 411.
Six hours, one semester.

446. Psycnor-ocy oF REaotNc Drrrrcur-rres*-(see
Psychology). Prerequisite: Ed 403.

Two hours, one semester.
CouNsruNc,tNo GutoaNcr-(see Psychology).

Two hours, one semester.
PnrNcrpres or Pso,qcocy IN Appuno Mustc
(see Music). Two hours, two semesters
Musrc SuprnvrsroN*-(see Music).

Two hours, one semester.
Cunnrculuv CoNsrnucrroN*-Principles and
techniques of curriculum construction and eval-
uation. Prerequisite: teaching experience.

Two-four hours. one sentester.
477. Wonxsnops*-For experienced teachers and

other school personnel who wish to work in-
tensively upon prolessional problems.

Two-four hours, one semester.

LIBRARY SCIENCE
These courses are designed to assist students in the De-
partment of Education to qualily lor positions as teacher-
librarians in fulfillment ol the state requirements.

360. RrranrNcl-A study of the more important
reference works and bibliographical materials.

Two hours, one semester.
362. OncaNrzATroN aNo AoutNrsrRATroN or Scuool

Lrsnanrrs-Organization, maintenance, plan-
ning and equipment of the school library; the
relation of the librarian to the administrative
officers, faculty and students.

Two hours, one semester.
365. Cerar-ocurNc AND CLassrrrcarroN-Simple

cataloguing techniques suitable for the school or
small library. Three hours, one semester.

376. CHrr-onEN's Llrsnarunr-(see English).
Three hours, one semester.

379. Boorc Snr-rcrroN pon Hrcn Scnool Lrenanres
Study ol reading tastes; methods of cultivating
right reading habits; principles of selection;
special aids. Two hours, one semester.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Courses in the Home Economics Department are planned
to meet the needs ol students interested in (a) a home-
making major, (b) the teaching of home economics, (c)
service courses as electives.
'fhe major in homemaking requires the following: 155,
160,231,272,301,3O2, 311, 401, 402; Psy 361 ot 372, and
Art 101 or 105.

The major in home economics for secondary teachers re-
quires the following: l55, 160, 231,272,301, 302, 401,
402,and 311 (or 405,406); Psy 361 or 372, Art 101 or 105,

and the required education courses. It is strongly recom-
mended that students who plan to teach take chemistry as

their science requirement.
The minor in hon-re economics requires the following: 155
or 160 or 231;272,301, 31 1,401,402; Psy 361 or 372.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
155. HousrNc nNo Hous FunNlsHr.ics-Study of

the house and its furnishings, fitting them to
family needs; survey of historic periods.

Two hours, one semester.

160. Trxrrlrs-A study ol selected fibers and fab-
rics; their processing and finishing; consumer
inlormation regarding selection, cost, and care;
survey ol historic developments.

Two hours, one semester.

221. Hor,rp Clne oE rne Srcr AND INJURED-(see
Health and Physical Education).

Two hours, one semester.

231. Horvrs FrNaNcr auo MIN.q.cEMENT-A study of
the philosophy of homemaking with stress on
human values; management of family resources
with emphasis on household finance in achieving
family goals. Two hours, one semester.

272. Ma,nnracr-Study ol the nature and function
of marriage and the family with certain indi-
cations of important psychological, physical
and social aspects. Two hours, one semester.

301. BEcTNNTNG CloTHlNc-Principles of clothing
selection and construction; problems in cotton.

Three hours, one semester.

302. AovaNcro Clotntxc-More advanced prob-
lems in construction; tailoring techniques; de-
velopment of greater skill in handling fabrics;
wardrobe planning. Prerequisite: 301 or per-
nrission ol the instructor.

Three hours, one semester.

311. Er-rrurENTS oF NurRlrroN-Food in relation to
health and body requirements; essentials of an
adequate diet; maternal and child nutrition.

Three hours, one semester.

321,322. Wn.qvrNc*-Mechanism of the loom. Problems
in designing and weaving with variety ol yarns.

One-three hours, two semesters.

DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

361. Csrr-o PsycnoLocy-(see Psychology).
Two hours, one semester.

372. HuM,q.N Gnowrs nNo Dtvlr-opvrNr-(see Psy-
chology). Three hours, one semester.

401 , 402. Fooo Pnlp.rn,qrroN-Principles and practices of
food selection and preparation; lood buying,
meal planning, preparation and service.

Three hours, two semesters.

405, 406. NurntrtoN-Functions and nutritive value of
food; nutritional needs of the body; digestion
and metabolism ol food. Prerequisite or concur-
rent: 401, Chem 372.

Two hours, two semesters.

461. Spncur PnoeuN,rs rN HoME EcoNourcs-Inde-
pendent work on a problem in a chosen area.
Problems for individual study: (a) food prepara-
tion, (b) clothing, (c) textiles, (d) housing and
home furnishings, (e) weaving. Prerequisite: per-
mission ol the instructor. Credit to be arranged.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
All students are required to take lour semesters of activity
classes from the following list of courses: l0l, I02, 103,
104, 1 I I, |L2, 113, 114, l 17, 1 18, t2t, 122, 241, 242.

The major in health and physical education requires the
following courses: 123, 126, 131, 132, 133, 134,206,305,
341 or 360, 345,346,351, 385, 386, 391, 432; Biological
Science l4l, 142,331,332. It is recommended that nrajors
include courses from the following as electives:Art 281,
282; Drana 211, 321; Home Economics 3l I ; Music l5l ;

Psychology 303, 361, 362; Health and Physical Education
392, 426.

Students in secondary education who elect a minor in
health and physical education must take the following:
123,206, 341, 345, 346, and 432.

The general minor in health and physical education re-
quires a minimum of sixteen hours including the lollowing:
123, 126 or 221, 206, 302 or 305.

101, 102, 103, 104. Pnysrc,ql Eouc,lrroN Acrrvrrrss-Se-
lected variety ol individual, dual, and team
sports, body dynamics, and rhythmics.

One hour, four semesters.

I11. BEcrNNrNc SwrlnrrNc.
One hour, one semester.

1 12. INrrnrnrsorarn Swrvl.rrNc.
One hour, one semester.

113. Aov,q,Ncro SwrvvrNc aNo Lrru S.qvrNc.
One hour, one semester.

114. Wl,rpn Sarnry lNsrnucrroN. Prerequisite: 113.
One hour, one semester.

One hour, two semesters.
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l2l, 122. AovaNclo MoolnN DrNce-Dance technique
and performance. Prerequisite: Audition and
one year of college level dance.

One hour, two semesters.
123. PensoNar Hrar,rn-Basic principles ol health-

ful living; the personal health problems con-
fronting the college student.

Two hours, one semester.
126. Frnsr Aro-Procedures for first aid and safety.

Twenty-six hours ol lecture, demonstration, and
practice leading to the standard and advanced
Red Cross certificates.

Two hours, one semester.
131, 132, 133, 134. Pnysrcar- Eouc.lrroN Acrrvrrrts r,oR

Marons AND Mruons-Advanced skills in
sports, gymnastics, rhythmics and aquatics.

One hour, four semesters.
206. hvrnooucrroN To Hnar-rn, pnysrcar Eouca-

TroN, AND REcns,q,noN-Professional orienta-
tion; staff qualifications and opportunities; phi-
losophy, history, and objectives in relation to
the field of general education.

Three hours, one semester.
221. Hown C,qne or, rsp Srcrc aNo INrunro-Ele-

mentary methods of caring for the sick in the
home. Preparation for Civil Defense. Lecture
and demonstration. Two hours, one semester.

241. ErstmNrany RHvrHus-Study of creative
movement, basic rhythms and dances.

One hour, one semester.
242. Gaues FoR THE ELnvrrvr,q,ny Scnoor-Games

of low organization and lundamental sport
skills. One hour, one semester

302. Gnoup Ln,qornsnrp-Study of the principles of
group work and their application to concrete
sltuatrons. Two hours, one semester.

'k.*..,lglmh- 
.il

360. Rrcnr,qrroN Lpnopnsnre-Organization and ad_
ministration of recreational programs.

Three hours, one semester.
385, 386. Sponrs Orrrcr,q,rrNc-Rules of team sports,

duties ol officials, technique of officiating. One
lecture period and two hours laboratory per
week. One hour, two semesters.

391. TrcHNrquE oF RHyrHns-Teaching techniques
ol rhythms, folk and square dancing, modern
and social dance for the secondary school.

Two hours, one semester.
392 a,b. Sunvry oF rHE DaNcn-History of dance, the_

ory, and composition. prerequisite: two years
of college level dance.

One-two hours, two semesters.
426. INsrnucron's Counsr rN Frnsr Aro-Empha_

sizes teaching methods, class organization, test_
ing and evaluating. Opportunity for practice
teaching. Prerequisite: Standard and Advanced
First Aid. One hour. one semester.

432. Onc,qNrzATroN ,qNo AovrNrsrRATroN or puys_
rcar EoucarroN-Problems of organizing and
administering the program; planning the use of
building and activity areas; purchase and care
of equipment ; budgeting.

Two hours, one semester.
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305. Cavp Lpaornssrp axo OnclNrzarroN-pur-
pose and functions of camp program; theory
and practice ofgroup and individual leadership;
development and application of outdoor skills;
principles of administration and organization.

- Two hours, one semester.
339. Mrrnoos rN Hrarrn AND pHysrcAr Eouc,q-

TroN: ErnvrNrany-School health service
program; principles of healthful school living;
organization and presentation of health instruc_
tion; techniques and materials in organizing the
physical education program. Theory and prac-
tice. Three hours, one semester.

341. Mrrsoos rN PHvsrc,ql Eouc,qrrolr: SrcoNoany
Organization and conduct of physical education
classes. Three hours, one semester.

346. Tr,qcnrNc SpoRrslNo GyvN.Asrrcs-Combined
theory and laboratory courses involving the
study of team, dual and individual sports, and
gymnastics. Three hours, two semesters.

351. Hralrn CunnrcuLulr aNo Srnvrcrs_Methods
for planning and conducting an instructional
program of health education with available ma_
terials and resources. Study of scope and pro_
cedure of school health services.

Two hours, one semester.
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
The courses in Secretarial Science are suggested as addi-
tions to a liberal education for students who wish to enter
the business world after college. Students may take isolated
courses in secretarial science or complete a minor in Sec-

retarial Science or Medical Secretaryship in a degree pro-
gram.

Required for the minor in secretarial science: 261, 262,

341, 401, and Economics 131, 132.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

101. Er-tnarNr.q.nv TvptNc-Open to all students who
have not had tYPing.

Two hours, one semester.
'I02. INunurotarr,TvprNc

Prerequisite: Typing 101 or the equivalent.
Two hours. one semester.

141-142. ELErrlENranv Snonrsa.No-Eiementary theory
and practice in Gregg shorthand.

Three hours, two semesters.

201. ApvaNcro TvPrNc
Prerequisite: Typing 102 or the equivalent.

Two hours, one semester.

24I, 242. Aov.lNcEo Ssonrs.q.No
Prerequisite: Shorthand 141,142, or the equiva-
lent. Two hours, two semesters.

261,262. PntNctpLrs or AccouNrrNc-Introduction to
the field ol accounting; accounting basics
studied from the standpoint ol a single owner-
ship, partnership, and corporation.

Three hours, two semesters'

321, 322. Mrotcnr, SrrNocna.pnv-Medical terminology,
dictation, and transcription; medical secretarial
procedures and problems.

Four hours, two semesters.

341. SrcnEr.qnraL PnocEounrs-Secretarial prob-
lems and office routine. Prerequisite or concur-
rent: advanced typing and shorthand, or con-
sent of instructor.

Three hours, one semester.

401. BusrtEss Llw. Three hours, one semester.

MEDICAL SECRETARYSHIP

The two-year terminal course in medical secretaryship re-

quires the completion of the lollowing courses:

Hrs. Cr. Hrs. Cr.

English 6 Adv. Shorthand, the

Theology 4 equivalent, or electives 10

General Anatomy 4 Adv. Typing, the equivalent,

Physiology 4 or electives 4

General Psychology 3 Medical Stenography 8

Logic
Ethics

3 Principles of Accounting (261) 3

4 Secretarial Procedures 3

Physical Education 2 Electives (Philosophy of Man

Business Law 3 and Introductory Eco-
nomics are recornmended) 4

65 hrs.
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Srsrrn M. Er-orsp ANNr Dean of Studies
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FACULTY
Stsrnn M. Avnr-sBnca Theology, Philosophy

Ph.B., M.A., Gonzaga University.
Srsrrn M. ANcBr GuanonN Voice, Liturgical Music

B.M., Marylhurst College; B.M., Church Music,
University of Montreal; Graduate Study, University
of Southern California; Private study with Paul K.
Engberg, Carlyle Kelley.

Srsrrn ANU Mvna Education
8.A., Holy Names College; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America; D.Ed., University of Oregon;
Graduate study, University of Chicago.

Srsrnn M. AnNn Csctrn Chamber Orchestra,
Piano, Violin

B.M., Marylhurst College; M.M., DePaul University;
Doctor of Musical Arts, University of Southern Cal-
ifornia; private study with Richard Czerwonky, Ar-
cule Sheasby, Boris Sirpo, Ferdinand Sorenson, Sergei
Tarnowsky, Leo Podolsky, Muriel Kerr.

Srsrrn ANsnru Mrny Education, Philosophy
B.S. in Education, Marylhurst College; M.Ed., Mar-
quette University; Graduate study, Loyola University
at Los Angeles; Ph.D., St. Louis University.

Srsrsn Manv Auonr.q. Education, Philosophy
8.A., Gonzaga University; M.A., University of Notre
Dame; Graduate study, The Catholic University of
America, University of Washington, St. Xavier Col-
lege, Chicago; Xavier University, Cincinnati, and
Marquette University.

Srsrnn M. Auontv . Sociology, Anthropology
B.S., Marylhurst College ; M.Ed.,' Seattle University ;

A.M.(R), St. Louis University; Ph.D., St. Louis Uni-
versity.

Srsrnn Blns,qna Mlnrl Home Economics
B.A., Holy Names College; Graduate study, Gonzaga
University, Seattle University, Cardinal Stritch Col-
lege, Portland State College and Oregon State Uni-
versity.

Er-rznsErH Mrnv Banrcsvrc . Spanish, French
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Columbia Univer-
sity; Ph.D., Stanford University; Graduate study,
University of Havana and University of California.

Srsrnn BsNrotcra MAnv* English
8.A., Holy Names College; M.A., Marquette Uni-
versity; Graduate study, University of Notre Dame;
Candidate for Ph.D., University of Minnesota.

Srsrnn M. ClnoI-rNB ANN . Economics, History
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A,, Seattle University;
Ph.D., The Catholic University of America.

Srsrrn M. CnrnrnrNe Crl.nt.. . History, Political Science

8.A., University of Washington; M.A., University of
Washington; Graduate study, The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, University of Notre Dame and St.
Louis University.

Srsrrn M. C.trnr,mNB ETTBBN English
B.A., Gonzaga University; B.S. in L.S., University of
Washington; Graduate study, Gonzaga University,
Seattle University and University of Washington.
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ConNEr-ra CEnr Modern Dance
B.A., Smith College; the Maria Ouskensyaka School
of Drama; the Charles Wiedman, Martha Graham
and Hanya Holm studios in New York City; study
with Halprim-Lathrop, Jose Limon, Doris Humphrey.

Srsrrn CsnrsrrNr Mrny English
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Gonzaga Univer-
sity; Graduate study, University of Notre Dame,
University of Montreal.

Stsrrn M. Clauora.. Voice, Chorus
B.M., Marylhurst College; Fellow ol National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Singing; Graduate study, De-
Paul University, University of Southern California,
Juilliard School of Music; private study with Margaret
Lester, Paul K. Engberg, Louis Graveure and Maria
Kurenko.

Manrl. os RuNcs . Cello, Chorus
B.M. Yale University; M.A. in Musicology, Stanford
University; Artist diploma, Mannes Music School,
N.Y. Artist student of Luigi di Silva and August
Wenzinger.

Srsrrn M,qny Eorrn,l Art
B.F.A., University of Washington ; M.F.A., University
of Washington; Graduate study, Schaeffer School of
Design, Chicago Art Institute, The Catholic University
of America and Art Students' League, New York City.

Srsrun M. ErorsB ANNg Latin
B.A., M.A., Gonzaga University; Graduate study,
Gonzaga University, Dominican College and The
Catholic University of America.

Srs'rcn M. EllsnrNrr,q . Piano, Harp, Theory
B.M. University of Washington:Graduate study, Col-
lege of the Holy Names, Mills College; Study with E.
Robert Schmitz, Emmanuel Bay, Sergei Tarnowsky,
Leonard Pennario, Arthur Loesser and Marcel Grand-
jany.

Srsrrn M.qny EnvurNoa, SSMO . Philosophy,
Mathematics

B.A., St. Louis University; Ph.D., St. Louis University.
Srsrnn M. ETHELTNo English

8.A., St. Mary's College; M.A., Creighton Univer-
sity; Ph.D., University of Washington.

Srsren M. Erunr-wrN,l, OSF. History
B.A., M.A., Seattle University; Graduate study, Mar-
quette University.

Srsrrn Frorr-rn M,qnrE Education, History
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Seattle University.

Srsrr.n Mrny FrorLl.r,q.* Education, Psychology
B.S., Marylhurst College; M.A., Portland State Col-
lege; Candidate for Ph.D., Fordham University.

Eooy FlrNNrR . Clarinet, Woodwind Methods
Clarinet and Saxophone study with Norman Bates,
Micky Gillet, Harry Cooke, Theory and Composition
with Dent Mowrey and Rouen Faith.

Srsren GsnrnuoB Manrl Chemistry
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.S., Gonzaga University;
Graduate study, University of Washington, Oregon
State University and Emory University.

Stsrrn M. JaNe ElrrN English
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Gonzaga Univer-
sity; Graduate study, University of Washington.

Srsrrn M. JBauNE, Rosr Guidance
B.A., College of Chestnut Hill; Craduate study, Gon-
zaga University; Candidate for M. Ed., Seattle Uni-
versity.

Srsrrn JonN Many . Theology, Biblical Science
B.A., M.A., Gonzaga University; Ph.D., Graduate
School of Sacred Theology, St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Indiana; Graduate Study, University of Notre
Dame.

LawnrNcr O. JosNsoN Speech, Drama
B.A., University of Portland; B.M.E., University ol
Portland; M.F.A., University of Portland.

Srsrsn M. LaunrNrrn Biological Science
B.A., Stanford University; R.N., University of Cali-
fornia Hospital; M.S., University of Washington;
Graduate study, University of Washington and Cath-
olic University of America; Laboratory Diagnosis of
Parasitic Diseases, U.S.P.H.S.; Exfoliative Cytology,
Oregon Medical School.

Stsrsn M. LENonE Home Economics
B.S., University of Washington; M.S., University of
Washington; Graduate study, Oregon State Univer-
sity and University of Oregon.

EsrHrn Lpsrn French, German
B.A., Marylhurst College; Study, The Philippinum
School of Languages, Budapest and Regensburg; The
Sorbonne.

SrsrBn M.qny Lors Education
B.A., Seattle University; M.Ed., Marquette Univer-
sity; Graduate study, Loyola University at Los An-
geles and University of Chicago.

Srsrrn M. LonErra ANN Physics, Mathematics
8.A., Gonzaga University; M.A., Gonzaga Univer-
sity; Graduate study, University of Notre Dame.

SrsrEn Mnny Los,q. . Philosophy
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America; Graduate study, University of
Oregon, University of Santa Clara and Georgetown
University.

SIsrBn Loyor-,q M,qnv Art
B.A., University of Washington; Graduate study,
Calfornia School of Fine Arts, University of Wash-
ington, Chicago Art Institute and Parsons School of
Design, N.Y.C.

Srsrrn ManroN Music Education,
Music History and Literature

B.M., Marylhurst College; M.M., University of
Southern California.

Srsrnn MnRroN Davro* Biological Science
B.A., Holy Names College; M.S., Marquette Univer-
sity; Graduate study, University of Washington ; Can-
didate for Ph.D., University of Oregon.

SrsrpR M.lnroN XAvTER Biology
B.A., Holy Names College; M.S., Marquette Uni-
versity; Graduate study, Marine Biological Labora-
tory, Woods Hole; University of Idaho.

Srsrpn ManrrA JoAN Health and Physical Education
B.A., Holy Names College; B.A. in Physical Educa-
tion, M.S. in Physical Education, University of Wash-
ington.

Canr- Manrcnar Speech, Drama
B.A. University of Portland; M.A., University of
Portland-
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Stsren Many MlcsnrL . Secretarial Science
B.A., Marylhurst College; Graduate study, University
of Oregon.

SrsrEn MrnraM BARBARA English, Spanish, French
B.A., Gonzaga University; ph.D., University ol
Washington; Graduate study, University of Notre
Dame, University of Montreal and Middlebury Col-
lege. Travel and research in Latin America.

Srsren MrnraM CARMEL English
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Gonzaga Univer-
sity; Graduate study, Gonzaga University.

SIsrEn Mrnr,qu MacoaLa . Sociology
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.Ed., Seattle University;
Graduate study, Gonzaga University, Loyola Uni-
versity School ol Social Work, Chicago; Marquette
University, The Catholic University of America, Uni-
versity ol Oregon.

Srsrln MrnraM oF JEsus . Music History and Literature
B.M., Marylhurst College; B. Church Music, Univer-
sity of Montreal; Graduate study, University of
Washington, Fontbonne College and University of
Southern Calilornia.

RsvrnsNp JoHN MynaN, O.P. . . Theology
B.A., College of St. Alberr the Great; M.A, The Cath-
olic University of America; Research studies, yale,
University of Rochester, National Archives, Wash-
ington.

Srsrrn M. NonsrN ELrzasrrH Art
B.A., M.F.A., University of Washington; Graduate
study, Immaculate Heart College, Mills College, Uni-
versity of Notre Dame and The Catholic University
of America.

Launa Kron Onsrn Secretarial Science
B.A., Lewis and Clark College; M.Ed., Oregon State
University.

Srsrun Many Parnrcrn Liturgical Music, piano
B.M., Marylhurst College; B. Church Music, Univer-
sity of Montreal; Graduate study, Pius X School of
Liturgical Music, Manhattanville College of the Sa-
cred Heart.

Srsrrn Pnrnrcra M,qnra . Theology
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Dominican College
at San Rafael; Graduate study, Notre Dame Univer-
sity and Marquette University.

Stsrrn Peter Many* Education, English
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Seattle University;
Graduate study, University ol Montreal, St. Louis
University and Xavier University.

Stsrrn RlyvoNn Manv* English
B.A., Marylhurst College; Graduate study, Univer-
sity olNotre Dame; Candidate for Ph.D., University
of Oregon; Recognized student at Oxford University.

Stsrrn RrsrccA MARv Education, Psychology
B.A., Holy Names College; M.Ed., Seattle University;
Graduate study, Gonzaga University and University
of Oregon.

SIsrrn RncrNA MARv Music Education, Piano
B.M., Marylhurst College; Graduate study, Univer-
sity of Washington, University ol Denver, Gonzaga
University and Indiana University.

Srsr-rn M. Rrra or Jrsus . French
B.A., Gonzaga University ; M.A., University of Wash-
ington; Graduate study, Western Reserve University,
DePaul University and Chicago University.

Srsrsn M. Rrr,q Rosr* French
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Fordham Univer-
sity;Candidate for Ph.D., Fordham University; Ful-
bright student, Catholic Institute, paris.

RnquEl Srr-rNas Bannero . French, Spanish
Bachiller en Humanidades; Doctoral en Letras, pon-
tificia Universidad Catolica, Lima, peru; Member of
the Linguistica Francesa Departamento de prolesores
de Frances, Universidad Mayor de San Marcos. On
leave of absence from Colegio Villa Maria, Lima.

StsruR Ssrrla MaunerN Latin, English
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Gonzaga Univer-
sity; Graduate study, University of Portland, Seattle
University.

Eow,qno P. SvrrH Sociology
B.S., Loyola University, Chicago; M.S.W., School of
Social Work, Loyola University, Chicago.

JaNrr Sooenernc Physical Education
8.A., in Physical Education, University ol Oregon;
M.S. in Dance and Physical Education, University of
Wisconsin.

FsnnrN,qNo SonrNsoN Wind Instruments, Cello
Former member of Portland Syn.rphony and lormer
director ol brass instruments, University of Oregon.

Srsrrn M. TenEsrNr. Organ, Music Composition, Theory
B.M., Marylhurst College; M.M., University ol
Washington; Graduate study, DePaul University
School of Music, University ol Southern California,
Juilliard School of Music and St. John's Universitv.

Srsrpn M. TnEooonrl. English
B.A., M.A., Gonzaga University; Graduate study,
University of Notre Dame, Fordham University.

Srsrtn THtntsA oF THE Cnoss Latin, Greek
B.A., St. Mary's College; M.A., University of Wash-
ington; Ph.D., The Catholic University of An.rerica.

M,qnroN HrlrN VrcrERs Home Economics
B.S., M.S., Oregon State University; Graduate study,
Oregon State University and Portland State College.

LIBRARY STAFF
StsrEn M. Ir'.rrLorNr

B.A., Marylhurst College; Graduate study, Seattle
University; M.L.S., University of Washington.

Srsrrn Mauloe Mnnra
B.A., Holy Names College; B.A., in Library Science,
Rosary College.

Srsrrn Mrnrnv DpNrs
Library Science, Marylhurst College.

RurH V.cN TuyL
B.A., Mount Holyoke College; B.A., M.A., Univer-
sity ol Minnesota; Library Science, Minnesota State
Library Commission, University ol lllinois.

Associate faculty members include approximately fifty
supervising teachers in public and private schools of port-
land, Lake Oswego and vicinity.

*On leave of absence for study.
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MARYLHURST COLLEGE OFF.CAMPUS CENTERS

Portland
Motnrn M. Rosrrr-a, OSF Latin

B.A., Georgetown University; M.A., Ph.D., The
Catholic University of America; Graduate study,
Pius X School of Liturgical Music, Immaculate Heart
College, Los Angeles.

Srsrnn M. ELr,qNon CnnrsrrNn, OSF Mathematics
B.S., Villanova University; M.S., University of Notre
Dame; Graduate study, University ol lltinois.

Stsrpn M. EtnnwrNr, OSF . History
8.A., M.A., Seattle University; Graduate study, Mar-
quette University.

SIsrrn M. JoaN, OSF Biological Science
B.A., The Catholic University of America; M.A.,
Villanova University; Graduate study, Woods Hole
Marine Biological Laboratory, Immaculate Heart
College, Los Angeles.

Srsrln M. TsroNa, OSF . Theology
8.A., M.A., The Catholic University of America;
Graduate study, lmmaculate Heart College, Los An-
geles; University of Notre Dame.

Beaverton
Srsrnn Many ANrorNErrr, SSMO English, Social Science

B.A., University of Portland; M.A., University of
Portland; Graduate study, The Catholic University
of America, Seattle University and Gonzaga Uni-
versity.

Srsrrn Mnny Aqurxas, SSMO Physics, History, English
B.S., Marquette University; M.A., University of
Portland; Graduate study, Gonzaga University.

Srsrrn Manv EntrElrNoa, SSMO . Philosophy,
Mathematics

B.A., St. Louis University; Ph.D., St. Louis Uni-
versity.

Srsrrn Manv VrNcrNr, SSMO . Education, English
B.A., St. Mary of the Woods; M.A., St. Louis Uni-
versity; Graduate study, University of Portland, Gon-
zaga University and University of Notre Dame.

SIsrrn Many XaveRra., SSMO English
8.A., Rosary College; Graduate study, Gonzaga Uni-
versity and University of Portland.
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Academic Regulations
Accreditation
Admission
Advanced Placement
Advanced Standing
Advisory Board
Aims
Alur-nnae Association
Anthropology, Courses in
Art, Courses in .

Athletic Association
Attendance

Credit Hour
Curriculum
Dean's List
Degrees
Degrees, Requirements for .

Divisional Organization of Curricula
Drama, Courses in
Economics, Courses in
Education, Division of
Education, Courses in .

Elementary Education . 45
English, Courses in
Examinations
Excess Credit
Expenses
Extended Vacation
Faculty
Fees
Financial Assistance. 15,
Financial Information
Foreign Languages
Foreign Study
French; Courses in
General Information

INDEX

Geography, Courses in 36
Gernran, Courses in 27
Crade Deficiency and Probation 17
Grade Points 17
Grading I7
Craduate Record Examination l9
Graduation Honors ZO
Greek, Courses in. 28
Guidance and Counseling l0
Health and Physical Education, Courses in . 48
Health Service l0
History, Courses in 36
History of College 5
Home Economics, Courses in 48

l7
17
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l3
l3
l3
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6
7

36
29
l0
l1

Bequests 60
Biblical Science, Courses in 40
Biology, Courses in . 4l
Board of Trustees 52
Buildings 6
Business, Courses in. 50
Calendar inside back cover
Campus 6
Career Opportunities 2l
Certification, Elen.rentary 45
Certification, Secondary 45
Chaplain
Chemistry, Courses in .

Classification of Students
College Entrance Examination Board r3,l5
Commons
Community Service, Division of
Counseling
Course Nun.rbering

Honors at Entrance
Honors, special . 10,
Housing
Hun.ranities, Division of .

Incompletes
Information, General
Infirmary 10,
Insurance
Journalism, Courses in
Key Symbols
Language Laboratory
Languages, Foreign
Latin, Courses in
Library
Library Science, Courses in
Loan Funds
Location.
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Major. 19
Map, Campus 30,3i
Mathen-ratics, Courses in
Medical Record Librarian

42
43

Medical Secretaryship 50
Medical Technology. 43
Minor. 19
Music, Courses in. 33
Natural Sciences, Division of . 4l
Off-Campus Centers. 5j
Orientation 10
Organizations, Student l0
Parents Club . j
Part-tinre Students . 13,14
Philosophy, Courses in 40
Physical Education, Courses in . 48
Physics, Courses in 43
Placement Services . 21,45
Political Science, Courses in 3i
Probation li
Psychology, Courses in 38
Publications, Student l0
Refunds A
Registration l7
Registration, Changes in . 17
Religious Activities l0
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ACCREDITATION . AFFILIATIONS o MEMBERSHIPS

INDEX
Repeating a Course l7
Reports 18

Resident and Day Students 9
Scholarships 15

Science, Courses in 4l
Secretarial Science, Courses in 50
Sister Formation Program . 20,21
Social Life and Recreation . 9
Social Science, Division ol . 36
Sociology, Courses in 37
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 10
Spanish, Courses in . 27
Special Students 13

Speech and Drama, Courses in . 24
Spiritual Life . 10
Student Government
Student Lile .

Study Abroad 21

Summer Session 14

Swimming Pool. l0
Theology and Philosophy, Division ol .

Theology, Courses in
Transcripts.
Transfer Student, Admission of
Trustees
Tuition
Vacation, Extended
Vocational Opportunities
Withdrawal from College
Writing Sample, CEEB

DONATIONS AND BEQUESTS
Marylhurst College grants yearly scholarships to worthy
students of ability with financial need. Each person who
contributes $5000 to assist in founding a scholarship may
designate it as a memorial to a person or to the donor him-
self. These scholarships are listed in the yearly catalog.
Gifts to Marylhurst College may be directed to the general
purposes of the College, to permanent endowment, to
scholarships, to buildings, or to such other use as the donor
may specify. Gifts to the College are deductible from in-
come for tax purposes. Bequests to Marylhurst College, a
non-profit educational corporation, are lree from whatever
inheritance or succession taxes are ordinarily in.rposed.

Marylhurst College would welcome being named bene-
ficiary or alternate beneficiary in life insurance policies.
Benefactors ol the College are remembered daily in the
prayers ol over four thousand Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary.

MARYLHURST COLLEGE, A Catholic College for
women conducted by the Sisters ol the Holy Names
ol Jesus and Mary

Under the patronage of His Excellency, the Most
Reverend Edward D. Howard, D.D., Archbishop
ol Portland in Oregon

Board of Trustees, The President and Officers ol the
Society of the Holy Names which was incorporated
under the laws of the State ol Oregon in 1880

Accredited by:
The Northwest Association of Secondary and

Higher Schools

The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education

The National Association of Schools of Music.
Institutional Member

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America

Approved by the Oregon State Board of Education
lor elementary and secondary education

Membership in:
Association ol American Colleges
National Catholic Educational Association
National Commission on Accrediting
American Council on Education
American Association of University Women
American College Public Relations Association
College Entrance Examination Board

9
9

39
39
l8
13

52
14
t7
2t
18

13
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CALEN DAR FOR ACADEMIC YEARS 1962-t963 and t963-i964

CALENDAR
1962-1963
September 17, Monday-Freshman orientation; rcgis-

tration for upperclassmen
September 18, Tuesday-Registration for Freshmen
September 19, Wednesday-Classes begin
September 26, Wednesday-Mass of the Holy Spirit
October 3, Wednesday-Last day to enter new classes;

last day to complete official forms for Reg-
istrar

October 21, Sunday-Founders Day
November l, Thursday-All Saints Day
November l2-16, Monday-Friday-Mid-term

examinations
November 20, Tuesday-Last day to clear incompletes;

last day to withdraw from classes officially;
(alter classes) Thanksgiving vacation be-
gins

November 26, Monday-(before classes) Thanksgiving
vacation ends

December 3-14-Pre-registration for the second semester
December 8, Saturday-Feast of the Immaculate Con-

ception
December 20, Thursday-(after classes) Christmas vaca-

tion begins
January 7, Monday-(before classes) Christmas vacation

ends
January 1 6-l 8, Wednesday-Friday-Registration for

second semester
January 21 -24, M onday-Thursday-Semester examinations
January 25, Friday-Inter-semester holiday

SECOND SEMESTER
January 28-30, Monday-Wednesday-Students' Spiritual

Retreat
January 31, Thursday-Classes begin
February 14, Thursday-Last day to enter new classes;

last day to complete official forms lor Reg-
istrar

February 27-Ash Wednesday
March 25 -29, M onday-Friday- M id-term examina t ions
March 29, Friday-Last day to clear incompletes; last

day to withdraw from classes officially
March 30, Saturday-Graduate Record examination
April 1 l, Thursday-(after classes) Easter vacation begins
April 14, Sunday-Easter
April 22, Monday-(before classes) Easter vacation ends
April 22-May 3-Pre-registration for Fall semester,

1963-1964
May 23-Ascension Thursday
May 24, 27, 28, 29-Final examinations
May 25, Saturday-Baccalaureate Mass and Commence-

ment
May 29, Wednesday-Close ol semester

SUMMER SESSION 1963
JunelT-l8,Monday-Tuesday Registration
June 19, Wednesday Classes begin
July 31, Wednesday Commencement
August l, Thursday Examinations

CALENDAR
1963-t964
September 16, Monday-Freshman orientation and regis-

tration for upperclassmen
September 17, Tuesday-Freshman registration
September 1 8, Wednesday-Classes begin
September 25, Wednesday-Mass ol the Holy Spirit
October 2, Wednesday-Last day to enter new classes;

last day to complete official forms for Reg-
istrar

October 21, Monday-Founders Day
November l, Friday-All Saints Day
November l1-15, Monday-Friday-Mid-term examina-

tions
November 15, Friday-Last day to clear incompletes;

last day to withdraw from classes oflicially
November 26, Tuesday-(after classes) Thanksgiving va-

cation begins
December 2, Monday-(beflore classes) Thanksgiving va-

cation ends
December 2-13-Pre-registration for the second semester
December 8, Sunday-Feast ol the Immaculate Con-

ception
December 20, Friday-(after

begins
January 6, Monday-(before

classes) Christmas vacation

classes) Christmas vacation
ends

January 20-23, Monday-Thursday-Semester examina-
tions

January 24, Friday 
-lnter-semester 

holiday

SECOND SEMESTER
January 27 -29, Monday-Wednesday-Students' Spiritual

Retreat
January 30, Thursday-Classes begin
February 12-Ash Wednesday
February 13, Thursday-Last day to enter new classes;

last day to complete official forms for Reg-
istrar

March 14, Saturday-Graduate Record Examination
March 23 -26, Monday-Thursday- M id-term examinations
March 26, Thursday-Last day to clear incompletes; last

day to withdraw lrom classes officially
March 26, Thursday-(aflter classes) Easter vacation begins
April 6, Monday-(before classes) Easter vacation ends
Aprrl l3-24-Pre-registration for fall semester, 1964-1965
May 7-Ascension Thursday
May 23, Saturday-Baccalaureate Mass and Commence-

ment
NIay 26-29, Tuesday-Friday-Final examination s

May 29, Friday-Close of semester

SUMMER SESSION I964
June15-l6,Monday-Tuesday Registration
June 17, Wednesday Classes begin
July 29, Wednesday Commencement
July 30, Thursday Examinations

ABBOTY. KERNS A BELL CO
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